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PREFACE 
BLISS THROUGH FOUR YOGAS 

No doubt, the modern era in the last century has brought great 
comfort to man. Science has unraveled several mysteries of nature 
at the physical level. Technology has utilized this knowledge to 
increase the comfort level of man. In the process, the human 
mind has grown sharp, sensitive and creative, correspondingly, 
the society has raised itself from slumber of laziness to activity 
and from superstitions to rationality. 

By the end of the century, the evergrowing scientific discoveries 
reached a transition towards a total change. There appears to be 
a shake up of the foundation of the science- objective 
experimentation and matter-based approach. As we reach out to 
subtler and more encompassing phenomena of nature, the present 
hard core scientist's belief grounded in matter-based approach is 
changing to more generalised holistic worldview, probably to a 
consciousness - based approach. 

This basic change in the world-view is bound to have a large 
scale influence in our value system. A more harmonizing value-
system featured by love, cooperation, bliss and health as the main 
essence (and wealth subordinated to them) is emerging. Yoga, 
symbolizing this consciousness-based world-view and love-based 
value system developed ages ago by our Seers and Researches, 
is emerging as the Science for the New Millennium. 

Culturing the emotions is one of the most important methods of 
yoga needed for this transformation. Our animal instincts and 
grosser emotions have to be changed to higher, softer and subtler 
emotions. The science of emotions' culture or Bhakti Yoga offers 
the means for such a change. VYASA has concretized this science 
of emotions' culture to be imbibed by one and all through 
devotional sessions bringing between head and heart. 



melt, let tears roll down your cheeks freely; let go your feelings 
without inhibitions. You feel light in the head. Your emotional 
supressions diminish, diffuse and vanish like clouds before 
sunshine. You come out of the session with a lightness of heart, 
and the gloom of unknown sorrow changes into a bright gleam 
of joy. The world appears a better place. Serve others, too, with 
this elixir of happiness by emotions culture. 

The universal prayers, bhajans, namavallis dhuns and diffusing 
omkara satkam the end can be found in chapter seven of this 
booklet. 

Apart from the harmonising the head and heart, the total approach 
of yoga brings about a total personality development. In VYASA 
movement we have adopted the four-fold yoga-Jnana, Raja, Bhakti 
and Karma Yoga streams. As such we have in this booklet 
VYASA Puspanjali prayers on Vyasa Maharshi, the author of 
the famous Bhagavad gita, (the most comprehensive text of yoga), 
written by Swami Vivekananda - the propounder of this four fold 
yoga, the prayers we use before after various yoga practices in 
Prashanti Kutiram. Then we have included iinchapter two the 
compiled verses of each of the four yoga streams. Chapter three 
contains the Upanisadic chants in search for Reality and Bliss. 
The songs to invoke spiritual urge, selfless service and patriotism 
are included in chapters four to six. Chapter eight includes the 
peace chants meant for establishing peace on earth in the new 
millenium. 

This is a compilation of verses used in Vivekananda Kendra and 
from other various sources for which we are grateful. 

We hope this new booklet Vyasa Puspanjali will cater to the needs 
of all inmates of Prashanti Kutiram undergoing four-fold yoga 
training and all those involved in our VYASA movement 
throughout the globe. 



This tri-fold process of invoke-intensity-diffusion is a systematic 
way to gain mastery over emotions and thereby purifying the 
emotions. 

PURIFICATION OF EMOTIONS 

What is purification? 

Love is one of the most powerful emotions manifest in all beings. 
At its grossest level it projects itself as lust (TO). This kama_is 
insatiable and energy-sapping. Its effect is like tempest after sun. 
Selfishness reigns supreme in this. But Prema (̂ T) (pure love) is 
elevating. Its gentle spring always remains fresh. Featured by 
Tyaga (sacrifice), the lover finds his happiness in that of his 
beloved. 'Tat sukha sukhitvam (cTĉ  ^fts^n)' is the formula, 
says Narada. Much greater is the bliss of Prema compared to the 
joy of Kama. 

Bhakti is Prema with total surrender. With the 'Saranagati' (^iwifii) 
of himself and his ego at the feet of the Lord, man merges himself 
more into his Lord culminating in Saksatkara (WTc^FR). In that, 
the Bhakta experiences an ecstatic bliss. 

Our devotional sessions are aimed to tune the heart-strings towards 
that self-elevating Bhakti Bhava *TR). 

Come, join the group, sing aloud. This is the way to purify your 
emotions and grow towards perfection or Divinity. 

SING WITH BHAVA 

In training the right brain, it is the bhava feeling that matters 
more than mere words. That is why hymns, whatever be the 
language, have universal appeal. 
There is a heavenly rhythm, a harmony and a melody in every 
sound and*sigh. If these are fine-tuned with Prema and Bhakti, 
one reaches the heights of happiness-the zenith of ecstasy. 

Sing loudly with the group; sway with the sound. Let your heart 



HARNESSING THE RIGHT BRAIN' 

Brain Researchers have found that the right lobe of the brain is 
the seat of emotions, which we have been calling the 'heart'. The 
'head' representing the intellect has its abode in the left lobe of 
the brain. Because of science and scientific attitude, the left lobe 
has grown but the right one is grossly neglected. This lopsided 
growth is at the base of the most of the modern ailments, 
increasing unrest and decreasing quality of life. Thus, harnessing 
the right brain has become a mandate. 

The science of emotions' culture develops the right brain and 
thereby harmonizes the left and the right parts effectively. Our 
emotions get purified and we elevate ourselves to experience the 
estatic bliss of divinity. As a result, there is release of emotions, 
lessening of 'heartache', better and greater Bliss. 

PHYSIOLOGY OF EMOTIONS 

In our normal thinking, the changes are confined predominantly 
to the skull region. When any thought persists, it intensifies, 
triggering the centers of emotions in the 'rig|rit brain'; this trigger 
sets of chain reactions, resulting in widespread -

1. hormonal changes transmitted through the blood stream, 
and 

2. nerve impulses initiated by activation of sympathetic nervous 
system 

The emotions are, thus, felt all over the body-tears in the eyes, 
lump in the throat, rushing of blood to face, gooseflesh, etc. At 
their termination, the parasympathetic nervous system slowly 
restores normalcy. 

The changes due to emotions' feelings are mor intense and lasting 
compared to mere thinking. Our devotional sessions 
systematically train the participants by inducing in them varities 
of emotions, intensifying them and diffusing them to total silence. 





VYASA PRAYER 

Vyasaya Visnu rupaya Vyasa rupaya Visnave, 

Namo Vai Brahmanidhaye 

Vasisthaya namo namah. 

Vyasam Vasistha naptaram 

sakteh, pautramakalmasam 

Parasaratmajam vande sukatatham tapo nidhim. 

Prayer to Vyasa 
Salutations to Vyasa, the embodiment of Visnu; to Visnu 
embodying Vyasa; and to Vasistha, the treasure house of creator 
Brahma himself. 

The lineage of saga Vyasa is described in this sloka. I offer my 
salutations to that grand sage who was a treasure of Austerity. 

KIM NAMA RODISI SAKHE 

Kim nama rodisi sakhe 

Tvayi sarvasaktih amantrayasava 

Bhagavan bhagadam svarupam 

Trailokyametadakhilam tava pada mule 

Atmaivahi prabhavati najadah kadacit. 

O Dear! why weep ? 
Friend! why are you crying? All powers are in you; invoke the 
auspicious nature of yours. All the three worlds are at your feet. 
Self is the Lord that shines and never the matter. 

- Swami Vivekananda 



VIVEKANANDA PRARTHANA 

Namah Sri yatirajaya Vivekananda suraye, 

Saccitsukha svarUpaya svamine tapaharine. 

Prayer to Swam/ Vivekananda 
Salutations to the great monk, seer and Guru (teacher) 
Vivekananda Surya who is an embodiment of existence, 
consciousness and bliss. 

PRATAHSMARANA STOTRA 

Pratah smarami hrdi samsphuradatmatattvam 
satcit sukham paramahansagatim turiyam, 

Yat svapna jagara-susuptamavaiti nityam 
tad brahma niskalamahaham na ca bhutasarighah (1) 

Pratarbhajami manaso vacasam agamyam 
vaco vibhanti nikhila yadanugrahena, 
Yan 'neti neti' vacanair nigama avouch 
tarn devadevamajamcyutamahuragyram (2) 

Pratarnamami tamasah paramarkavarnam 
purnam sanatanapadam purusottamakhyam, 
Yasmin idam jagadasesamasesa murtau 
rajjvam bhujahgama iva pratibhasitam vai. (3) 

r * r 

Om Santih Santih Santih 
• • • 

This is a beautiful stotra to be chanted in the early morning before 
sunrise, if possible. In an atmosphere which is calm, serene, fresh 
and full of latent energy. We, through the words of this stotra by 
Adi Sahkaracarya, remember our real nature - the Brahman, the 
Atman. 



Every morning we remember our Self Atman which is Existence-
Consciousness-Bliss, Absolute, beyond all forms, eternal. It is 
beyond the states of waking, dream and sleep. 

Every morning we tune ourselves again and again to ourself 
which is beyond mind and speech. It can be described only as 
'NOT this', 'NOT this'. It is the God of gods, Immutable and 
Supreme. 

Every morning we surrender to that all pervasive Reality which 
is as bright as the Sun. It is Immainent and Eternal. It is in that 
appears the world of manifold forms like a snake superimposed 
on a rope. 

I remember, I worship and I salute Him. 

Om, peace peace peace. 

DHYANA MANTRA 

Sanaih Sanaih uparmet buddhya dhrtigrhitaya, 

Atmasamstham manah krtva na kincidapi cintayet 

(Gita: 6.15) 

Prayer before meditation 
With the intellect set in steadiness, with the mind fastened on the 
Self, let us calm down the mind again and again and attain 
(quietude by degrees), let us not think of anything. 

AVARTANA DHAYANA MANTRA 

Laye sambodhayet cittam 
Viksiptam samayet punah, 

Sakasayam vijaniyat samapraptam na calayet. 
(Mandukya Karika: 3.44) 



Prayer before Cyclic Meditation 
In the state of drowsiness - awaken the mind, when agitated -
pacify it; recognise the deeper mind full of desires, blocks, 
stagnations etc, Reaching the state of perfect equillibrium, do 
not disturb that state again. 

PHY AN AN ANTRA PRARTHANA 

Om sarve bhavantu sukhinah 
sarve santu niramayah, 
Sarve bhadrani pasyantu 
ma kascit duhkhabhag bhavet 

• * * 

Om Santih Santih Santih 

Prayer after meditation 
Let all be happy, free from diseases. Let all align with reality, let 
no-one suffer from miseries. Om peace peace peace 

SURYANAMASKARA MANTRA 

Hiranmayena patrena satyasyapihitam mukham, 

Tat tvam pusannapavrnu satyadharmaya drstaye. 

(tia Up. : 15) 
Sun Salutation 
Like a lid to a vessel, O Sun! your golden orb covers the entrance 
to Truth. Kindly open the same and lead us to Truth. 

YOGASANA MANTRA 

Yogena cittasya padena vacam, 
malam sarirasya ca Vaidyakena, 
Yo'pakarotam pravaram munlnam 
Patahjalim pranjaliranatosnii. 



Prayer before Yogasanas 

I offer my salutations with folded hands to Patanjali, the renowned 
amongst the sages, who removed the impurity of mind through 
Yoga; of speech by Grammar and of body by Ayurveda. 

PRANAYAMA MANTRA 

Pranasyedam vase sarvam tridive yat pratisthitam 
Mateva putran raksasva 
srisca prajnansca vidhehi nah iti 

(PrasnaUp. :2.13) 

Prayer for Pranayama 
Whatever exists in three worlds (the heaven too) is all under the 
control of Prana. (O Prana) protect us as a mother protects her 
sons; give us affluence and intelligence. 

BHUSUNDA PRARTHANA 

Sa (Bhusundah) visrantamatih 
santo vitarago mahamatih, 
Ciranjivi tatha svarge na bhuto na bhavisyati 

(Yoga Vasistha chap. 21.3) 

Prayer of Bhusndda 
He is the one whose thought has ceased. He is calm, free from 
passiori, all-knower and long-lived. One like him never was or 
will be in heaven. 

BHOJANA MANTRA 
Aham vaisvanaro bhutva 
praninam dehamasritah, 
Pranapana samayuktah 
pacamyannam caturvidham. (Gita 15.4) 



Annapurne Sadapurne 
Sankara pranavallabhe, 
Jnana vairagya siddhyartham 
Bhiksam dehi ca parvati. 

Brahmarpanam Brahmahavih 
Brahmagnau Brahamanahutam, 
Brahmaivatena gantavyam 
Brahmakarma samadhina. 

f * * 
Om Santih Santih Santih 

(Gita:4.24) 

Prayer before food 
Abiding in the body of living beings as Vaisvanara, associated 
with Prana and Apana, digest the four kinds of food. 

O mother Parvati, you are the bestower of food Annapurna, 
always full, the life-line of Lord Sankara; please give us both the 
boon of wisdom and renunication. 

The oblation is Brahman, the clarified butter is Brahman, offered 
by Brahman in the fire of Brahman; unto Brahman verily he 
goes who cognizes Brahman alone in his action. 
Om Peace Peace Peace. 

MRTYUNJAYA MANTRA 

Om tryambakam yajamahe 

sugandhim pustivardhanam, 
Urvarukamiva bandhanat 

mrtyormuksiya mamrtat 
* * * 

Om Santih Santih Santih 
• * • 



Prayer For Conquering death 
Om, we offer our salutations to the three-eyed lord (Siva) for 
increasing the vitality and fragrance in us; to release us from the 
bondage of death so effortlessly as a ripe cucumber falls out of 
its creeper automatically. 

SRIMAD BHGAVADGITA 
COMPILED VERSES OF 

FOUR YOGAS 

— Jriana Yoga Sloka Sarigrahah 

— Raja Yoga Sloka Sarigrahah 

— Bhakti Yoga Sloka Sarigrahah 

— Karma Yoga Sloka Sarigrahah 

I r 
CONTRACTION IS DEATH 

EXPANSION IS LIFE 

Sivami Vivekananda^^ 





JNANA YOGA 
(The path of Intellect) 

Arrangement of the 18 verses 
Opening prayer 

1 Introduction to Jnana Yoga 1-3 
2 Methods of Jnana -Sravana 4-7 
3 . Qualities of Jnana Yogi 8-12 
4 Higher dimensions of Jnana Nistha 13-15 
5 Awareness at the time of death 16 
6. Ultimate goal 17-18 

Closing prayer 

Total Merger 

• Freedom 
• Bliss 
• Knowledge 
• Power 

Advanced Jnana Yoga 
Higher layers of 
Super-consciousness 

Moksa i J l ^ f 

Total Silence 
Transcend 

Total Merger 

SIDDHA STITHI 

JIVANAMUKTC 

*TR /& / Jnana 

ftfezfTCR / / Nidhidhyasana 
/ / 

_ _ _ _ / ^7 / 

HHH / $ / Manana 

SI^T / / Sravana 

% 110 



Atha Srimad Bhagavadgltasu 

JNANA YOGA SLOKA SANGRAHAH 

Om parthaya pratibodhitam 

bhagavata narayanena svayam 

vyasena grathitam purana munina 

madhye Mahabharatam, 

Advaitamrtavarsinim bhagavatim 

astadasadhyayinim 

amba tvamanusandadhami 

bhagavadgite bhavadvesinim. 

Now the Compilation of the verses of J nana Yoga from 
Bhaga vadgita 

Opening Prayer 

Om, O Bhagavad Glta, with which Partha (Arjuna) was 
enlightened by the Lord Narayana Himself and which was 
incorporated in the Mahabharata by the ancient Muni Vyasa -
the Divine Mother, the destroyer of rebirth, the showerer of the 
nectar of Advaita and consisting of eighteen chapters, upon Thee, 
O Bhagavad Glta! O affectionate Mother! I meditate. 

It embodies 18 chapters each called by different names of Yoga. 
Even the melancholy of Arjuna is called Visada Yoga. As it 
lead him to greater heights of growth. Four main streams of yoga 
are selected. The present is Jnana yoga sloka sangraha, a 
compilation of 18 verses of Jnana yoga - the path of the intellect. 
These 18 verses have been sequenced to elaborate Jnana Yoga 
under the eight heads - Introduction, Methods 1 & 2 Jnana, Higher 
dimensions of Jnana, Awareness at the time of death and the 
ultimate goal and the closing prayer. 



Arujuna Uvaca 

1. Aho bata mahat papam 
kartum vyavasita vayam, 
Yadrajyasukhalobhena 
hantum svajanamudyatah. (1.45) 

Arjuna said 

Goaded by the greed of the pleasures of a Kingdom, we are, 
alas! bent on penetrating the great sin of killing our kinsmen. 

Sri Bhagavan Uvaca 

2. Api cedasi papebhyah 
sarvebhyah papakrttamah, 
Sarvamjnanaplavenaiva 
vrjinam santarisyasi. (4.36) 

The Blessed Lord said 

Even if you be the most sinful of all sinners, yet shall you cross 
over all sins by the raft of knowledge. 

3. Tadviddhi pranipatena 
pariprasnena sevaya, 
Upadeksyanti te jnanam 
jnaninastattvadarsinah (4.34) 

Seek that enlightenment by prostrating, by questions and by 
service; the wise, the seers into the Truth will instruct you in that 
knowledge. 

4. Na jayate mriyate va kadacin 
nayam bhutva bhavita va na bhuyah 
Ajo nityah sasvato'yam purano 
na hanyate hanyamane sarire (2.20) 



C^yasa Puspanjali s 

The Atman is neither born nor does it die. Coming into being 
and ceasing to be do not take place in it. Unborn, Eternal, Constant 
and Ancient, it is not killed when the body is slain. 

5. Veda'vinasinam nityam 
ya enamajamavyayam, 
Katham sa purusah partha 
kam ghatayati hanti kam. (2.21) 

He who cognizes the Atman as indestructible, eternal, unborn 
and changeless, how can he slay, O Partha, or cause another to 
slay? 

6. Nainam chindanti sastrani 
• 

nainam dahati pavakah, 
Na cainam kledayantyapo 
na sosayati marutah. (2.23) 

Weapons do not cleave the Atman, fire burns It not, water wets 
It not, wind dries It not. 

7. Acchedyo'yamadahyo'yam 
akledyo'sosya eva ca, 
Nityah sarvagath sthanuh 
acalo'yam sanatanah. (2.24) 

This Self is uncleavable, incombustible and neither wetted nor 
dried. It is eternal, all-pervading, stable, immovable and 
everlasting. 

8. Traigunyavisaya veda 
nistraigunyo bhavarjuna, 
Nirdvandvo nityasattvastho 
niryogaksema atmavan. (2.25) 

The Vedas enumerate the three Gunas. You transcend the three 
Gunas, O Arjuna! Be free from the pairs of opposites, ever 



Yah prayati tyajandeham 
sa yati paramam gatim. (8.13) 

All the gates of the body closed, the mind confined within the 
heart, having fixed his life-energy in the head, engaged in firm 
yoga; uttering the one-sylabbled 'Om', Brahman, thinking of Me, 
he who departs, leaving the body, attains the Supreme Goal. 

17. Sraddhavanllabhate jnanam 
tatparah samyatendriyah, 
Jnanam labdhva param santim 
acirenadhigacchati. (4.39) 

The man of sraddha, the devoted, the master of his senses obtains 
knowledge. Having obtained knowledge he goes promptly to 
the Peace Supreme. 

18. Esa brahmi sthitih Partha 
• • • 

nainam prapya vimuhyati, 
Sthitva'syam antakale'pi 
Brahmanirvanamrcchati. (2.72) 

This, O Partha, is the Brahmi state. Attaining this, none is 
bewildered. Being established in it even at the death-hour, a man 
gets into oneness with Brahman. 

Om tat sad iti Srimad Bhagavadgitasu 
Upanisatsu Brahmavidyayam 
Yogasastre Sri Krsnarjuna samvade 
Jnanav oga sloka-sangrahah 
Harih Om Tat Sat. 

In the Upanisad of the Bhagavadglta, the Science of the Absolute, 
the Scripture of Yoga and the dialogue between Sri Krsna and 
Arjuna, this is a collection of verses on Jnana Yoga. Harih OM, 
that is Reality. 





Raja Yoga 
(The path of Willpower) 

Arrangement of the 18 verses 
Opening prayer 

1. Introduction 1-2 
2. Methods of Raja Yoga 3-9 
3. Hurdles and Solutions 10-11 
4. Qualities and outcome 12-14 
5. At the time of death 15 
6. Goal of Raja Yoga 16-18 

Closing prayer 

Total Merger 
Ultimate goal 

Freedom 
Bliss 
Knowledge 
Power 

Advanced Raja Yoga 
Higher layers of 
Super-consciousness 

PRATYAHARA 

PRANAYAMA 

AS ANA 

YAMA 

NIYAMA 

Moksa TJ^ET 

Total Silence 

Transcend 

SAMADHI 

DHYANA 

DHARANA 

SIR 
SITTUTT 

3RTC*T 
Antarahga 

Yoga 

MIUIWIH 

srfFrn" 
Bahirahga Yoga 

a-

O 
era 
to 

= HEREDITY = Natural Evolution 



Atha Srimad Bhagavadgitasu 

RAJA YOGA SLOKA SANGRAHAH 

Dhyana Sloka 

Yam Brahma varunendra rudra marutah 
stunvanti divyaih stavaih 
vedaih sangapadakramopanisadair 
gayanti yam Samagah, 
Dhyanavasthita tadgatena manasa 
pasyanti yam yogino 
yasyantam na viduh surasuragana 
devaya tasmai namah. 

Now the Compilation of the verses on Raja Yoga from 
Bhaga vadgita. 

Opening Prayer 
Salutation to that God whom Brahma, Varuna, Indra, Rudra and 
the Maruts praise with divine hymns, whom the Sama-chanters 
sing by Vedas and their Ahgas, in the Pada and Krama methods, 
afld by the Upanisads, whom the yogis see with their minds 
absorbed in Him through meditation, and whose end the hosts 
of Devas and Asuras know not. 

Sri Bhagavan Uvaca 

1. Uddharedatmanatmanam 
natmanamavasadayet, 
Atmaiva hyatmanobandhur 
atmaiva ripuratmanah (6.5) 

The Blessed Lord said 

Let a man raise himself by his own self; let him not debase 
himself. For he is himself his friend, himself his foe. 

19 



2. Bandhuratmatmanastasya 
yenatmai vatmana jitah, 
Anatmanastu satrutve 
vartetatmaiva satruvat. (6.6) 

To him who has conquered his (base) self by the (divine) self, 
his own self is the friend; but to him who has not subdued the 
self, his own self acts as the foe. 

3. Sucau dese pratisthapya 
sthiramasanamatmanah, 
natyucchritam natinicam 
cailajinakusottaram. (6.11) 

Having firmly fixed in a clean place, his seat, neither too high 
nor too low, and having spread over it the kusa-grass, a deer 
skin and a cloth one over the others. 

4. A pane juhvati pranam 
prane'panam tatha'pare 
Prana panagati ruddhva 
pranayamaparayanah. (4.29) 

Yet others offer as sacrifice the outgoing breath in the coming, 
and the incoming in the outgoing, restraining the flow of the 
outgoing and incoming breaths, solely absorbed in the regulation 
of the life-energy. 

5. Yuktaharaviharasya 
yuktacestasya karmasu 
Yukta svapnavabodhasya 
yogo bhavati duhkhaha. (6.17) 

For him who is moderate in eating and recreation, temperate in i 
his actions, who is regulated in sleep and wakefulness, yoga; 
becomes the destroyer of pain. 



6. Tatraikagram manah krtva 
yatacittendriyakriyah, 
Upavisyasane yufijyad 
yogamatmavisuddhaye. (6.12) 

Sitting there on his seat, making the mind one-pointed and 
restraining the thinking faculty and the senses, he should practise 
yoga for self-purification. 

7. Samam kayasirogrivam 
dharayannacalam sthirah, 
Sampreksya nasikagram svam 
disascanavalokayan. (6.13) 

Let him hold the body, head and neck erect and still, gazing at 
the tip of his nose, without looking around. 

8. Sanaih sanairuparanet 
buddhya dhrtigrhitaya, 
Atmasamstham manah krtva 
na kincidapi cintayet. (6.25) 

With his intellect set in firmness let him attain quietitude little by 
little; with the mind fixed on the Self let him not think of anything. 

9. Prasantatma vigatabhih 
brahmacarivarte sthitah, 
Manah samyamya maccittah 
yukta asita matparah. (6.14) 

-Serene and fearless, firm in the vow of a Brahmacarl, subdued 
in mind, he should sit in yoga thinking on Me and intent on Me 
alone. 



Arjuna Uvaca 

10. Cancalam hi manah krsna 
• • • • 

pramathi balavaddrdham, 
Tasyaham nigraham manye 
vayoriva suduskaram. (6.34) 

Arjuna said 
The mind verily is, O Krsna, restless, turbulent, strong and 
obstinate. I deem it as hard to control as the wind. 

Sri Bhagavan Uvaca 

11. Asansayam mahabaho 
mano durnigraham calam, 
Abhyasena tu Kaunteya 
vairagyena ca grhyate. (6.35) 

The blessed Lord said 

Doubtless, O mighty-armed, the mind is restless and hard to 
control; but by practice and non-attachment O son of kunti! it 
can be controlled. 

12. Atmaupamyena sarvatra 
saman pasyati yo'rjuna 
Sukham va yadi va duhkham 
sa yogi paramo matah. (6.32) 

That Yogi, O Arjuna! is regarded as the supreme, who judges 
pleasure or pain everywhere, by the same standard as he applies 
to himself. 

13. Sukhamatyantikam yattat 
buddhigrahyamatindriyam 
Vetti yatra na caivayam 
sthitascalati tattvatah. (6.21) 



When he feels that supreme bliss which is perceived by the 
intelligence and which transcends the senses, and wherein 
established he never moves from the Reality. 

14. Yufijannevam sadatmanam 
yogi vigatakalmasah, 
Sukhena brahmasansparsam 
atyantam sukhamasnute. (6.28) 

Constantly engaging the mind this way, the yogi who has put 
away sin, attains with ease the infinite bliss of contact with 
Brahman. 

15. Prayanakale manasa'calena 
Bhaktya yukto yogabalena caiva, 
Bhruvormadhye pranamavesya samyak 
sa tarn param purusamupaiti divyam. (8.10) 

The Omniscient, the Ancient, the Ruler, Minuter than an atom, 
'° the Supporter of all, of Form inconceivable, Effulgent like the 

1 sun, and Beyond all darkness; he who meditates on this 
Resplendent, Supreme Purusa, at the time of death, with a steady 
mind, devotion and strength of yoga, well fixing the entire Prana 
in the middle of the eye-brows, he reaches Him. 

16. Prasantamanasam hyenam 
yoginam sukhamuttamam, 
Upaiti santarajasam 

'' t • 

brahma bhutamakalmasam. (6.27) 

Supreme Bliss verily comes to that yogi whose mind is calm, 
' whose passions are pacified, who has become one with Brahman 
and who is sinless. 

• 17. Prayatnadyatamanastu 
yogi saihsuddhakilbisah, 



Anekajanma samsiddhas 
tato yati param gatim. (6.45) 

The yogi who strives with assiduity, purified from sins and 
perfected through many births reaches then the Supreme Goal. 

18. Yo'ntah sukho'ntararamas 
tathantarjyotireva yah 
Sa yogi brahmanirvanam 
brahmabhuto'dhigacchati (4.24) 

He whose happiness is within, whose delight is within, whose 
ilumination is within only, that yogi becomes Brahman and gains 
the Beatitude of Brahman. 

Om tat sad iti 
Srimad Bhagavadgitasu Upanisatsu 
Brahmavidyayam Yogasastre 
Sri Krsnar junasamvade 
Raj ay ogaslokasangr ahah 
Harih Om Tat Sat. 

In the Upanisad of the Bhavadglta, the Science of the Absolute, 
the Science of Yoga and the dialogue between Sri Krsna and 
Arjuna, this is a collection of verses on Raja Yoga. Harih Om 
that is Reality. 





Bhakti Yoga 
(The path of Emotions) 

Arrangement of the 18 verses 
Introduction to Bhakti Yoga 

1. Kama to Prema 

2. Bhakti is Prema with surrender 

3. God realisation in form(Saguna Saksatkara) 

4. Towards Nirvikalpa Samadhi 

5. i ara-Bhakti and God Consciousness 

6. Ultimate Merger Closing prayer 

Total Merger 
Ultimate goal 

Freedom 
Bliss 
Knowledge 
Power 

Moksa TJtSj-T 

Total Silence 

Transcend 

Nirguna (Nirvikalpa) 
Samadhi 

Saksatkara (Saguna) 

Bhakti = Prema +Surrender 

Prema = Kama + Sacrifice 



Atha Srimad Bhagavadgitasu 

BHAKTI YOGA SLOKA SANGRAHAH 

Opening Prayer 

Vasudevasutam devam 
kansacanuramardanam 
Devakiparamanandam 
Krsnam vande jagadgurum. 
Mukam karoti vacalam 
parigum lahghayate girim, 
yatkrpa tamaham vande 
paramananda Madhavam. 

Now the Compilation of the verses of Bhakti Yoga from 
Bhaga vadglta 

I salute to Lord Krsna, the world teacher, the son of Vasudeva, 
the destroyer of Karhsa and Canura, the supreme bliss of Devakl. 

I salute that Madhava, the Source of Supreme Bliss, whose grace 
makes the dumb eloquent and the cripple cross mountains. 

Sri Bhagavanuvaca 

1. Caturvidha bhajante mam 
janah sukrtino'rjuna 
Arto jijnasurartharthi 
jfiani ca Bharatarsabha. (7.16) 

The blessed Lord said 
Four types of virtuous men worship Me, O Arjuna!! the man in 
distress, the man seeking knowledge, the man seeking wealth 
and the man imbued with wisdom, O the best of the Bharatas! 



2. Tejah ksama dhrtih saucam 
adroho natimanita, 
Bhavanti sampadam daivim 
abhijatasya bharata. (16.3) 

There are two types of beings in this world, the divine and the 
demoniacal - the divine has been described at length; hear from 
Me, O Partha, of the demoniacal. 

3.. Dambho darpo'bhimanasca 
krodhah parusyameva ca, 
Ajfianam cabhijatasya Partha 
sampadamasurim. (16.4) 

Ostentation, arrogance and self-conceit, anger and also harshness 
and ignorance belong to one who is born, O Partha! for a 
demoniac state. 

4. Daivi sampadvimoksaya 
nibhandayasuri mata, 
Ma sucah sampadam daivim 
abhijato'si pandava. (16.5) 

Fix your mind on Me alone, let your thoughts dwell in Me. You 
will hereafter live in Me alone. Of this there is no doubt. 

5. Nanto'sti mama divyanam 
vibhutinam Parantapa, 
Esa tuddesatah prokto 
vibhutervistaro maya. (10.40) 

There is no end of My divine manifestations. O harasser of foes! 
this is only a brief exposition by Me of the extent of My glories. 

6. Yadyadvibhutimatsattvam 
srlmadurjitameva va, 



Tattadevavagaccha tvam 
mama tejo'nsasambhavam. (10.41) 

Whatever being there is glorious, prosperous or powerful, know 
that to have sprung but from a spark of My splendour. 

7. Mayyeva mana adhatsva 
mayi buddhim nivesaya, 
Nivasisyasi mayyeva 
ata urdhvam na sansyah. (12.8) 

As You have declared Yourself to be, so it is, O Lord Supreme! 
(Yet) I desire to see Your Is vara - form, O Purusottama!. 

Arjuna uvaca 

8. Evametadyathattha 
tvam atmanam Paramesvara, 
Drastumicehami te rupam 
aisvaram purusottama. (11.3) 

Arjuna said 
To them, ever devout, worshipping Me with love, I give the 
yoga of discrimination by which they come to Me. 

Sri Bhagavanuvaca 

9. Na tu mam sakyase drastum 
anenaiva svacaksusa, 
Divyam dadami te caksuh 
pasya me yogamaisvaram. (11.8) 

The blessed Lord said 

But you cannot see Me with these eyes of yours; I give you 
divine sight; behold My Supreme Yoga. 



Sanjaya Uvaca 

10. Evamuktva tato Raj an 
maha Yogesvaro Harih, 
Darsayamasa Parthaya 
paramam rupamaisvaram. (11.9) 

Sanjaya said 

Having thus spoken, O King, the great Lord of yoga, Hari 
showed to Partha, His Supreme Isvara form. 

Arjuna Uvaca 

11. Kiritinam gadinam cakrinamca 
tejorasim sarvato diptimantam 
Pasyami tvam durniriksyam samantad 
diptanalarkadyutimaprameyam. (11.7) 

Arjuna said 
I see you with diadem, club and discus; a mass of radiance blazing 
everywhere, hard to look at, all round dazzling like flaming fire 
and sun, and immeasurable. 

12. Adrstapurvam hrsito'smi drstva 
bhayena ca pravyathitam mano me, 
Tadeva me darsaya Deva rUpam 
Prasida Devesa Jagannivasa. (11.45) 

I rejoice that I have seen what was never seen before, but my 
mind is confounded with fear. Show me that form only, O God! 
have mercy, O God of gods! O Abode of the universe! 

Sri Bhagavanuvaca 

13. Sudurdarsamidam rupam 
drstavanasi yanmama, 



Deva apyasya rupasya nityam 
darsanakahksinah (11.52) 

The Blessed Lord said 
Very hard it is, indeed, to see this form of Mine which you have 
seen. Even the Devas are very eager to see this form. 

14. Brahmabhutah prasannatma 
na socati na kahksati, 
Samah sarvesu bhOtesu 

• • • 

madbhaktim labhate param. (18.54) 
Becoming Brahman, serene-minded, he neither grieves nor 
desires; the same to all beings, he obtains supreme devotion to 
Me. 

15. Sarvadharmanparityajya 
mamekam saranam vraja, 
aham tva sarvapapeb yo 
moksayisyami ma sucah. (18.66) 

Renounce all dharmas and take refuge in Me alone. I shall liberate 
you from all sins; grieve not. 

16. Antakale ca mameva 
smaranmuktva kalevaram, 
Yah prayati sa madbhavam yati 
nastyatra sansayah. (8.5) 

And whoever, at the time of death, leaving the body, goes forth 
remembering Me alone, he attains My being; there is no doubt 
about this. 

17. Abrahmabhuvanallokah 
punara vartino' rj una, 
Mamupetya tu Kaunteya 
punarjanma na vidyate. (8.16) 



All worlds including that of Brahma are subject to return. O 
Arjuna! but on reaching Me, O son of Kunti, there is no rebirth. 

18. Tesamaham samuddharta 
mrtyusansarasagarat 
Bhavami nacirat Partha 
mayyavesitacetasam. (12.7) 

Fix your mind on Me alone, let your thought dwell in Me. You 
will hereafter live in Me alone. Of this there is no doubt. 

* — _ 

Om tat sad iti Srimad Bhagavadgitasu 
Upanisastu Brahmavidyayam Yogasastre 
Sri Krsnariunasamvade 

• • • *M 

Bhakti-yoga-sloka-sangrahah. 
Harih Om Tat Sat. 

In the Upanisad of the Bhagavadglta, the Science of the Absolute, 
the Scripture of Yoga and the dialogue between Sri Krsna and 
Arjuna, this is a collection of verses on Bhakti Yoga. Harih Om 
that is Reality. 





Karma Yoga 
(The path of Action) 

Arrangement of the 18 verses 

Opening prayer 
1. Introduction to Karma Yoga 
2. Tamas to Rajas and to Sattva 
3. Conflicts 
4. Secrets 1 to 4 
5. Master Karma Yogi 
6. Ultimate Goal, Closing prayer 

Total Merger 
Ultimate goal 

Freedom 
Bliss 
Knowledge 
Power 

Advanced Karma Yoga 
Higher layers of 
Super-consciousness 

Rajas 

Tamas 

MOKSHA 

Total Silence 

Transcend 

Mastering Region of 
Siddhis 

BEYOND GUNAS 

Sattva 



Atha Srimad Bhagavadgltasu 

KARMA YOGA SLOKA SANGRAH 

Dhyana Sloka 

Parasaryavacah sarojamamalam 
gitarthagandhotkatam 
nanakhv anakakesaram harikatha 
sambhodhanabodhitam, 
Loke sajjanasatpadairaharahah 
pepiyamanam muda 
bhuyadbharataparikajam kalimala-
pradhvamsinah sreyase. 

Now the Compilation of the verses of Karma Yoga from 
Bhaga vadgita 

Opening Prayer 

May this lotus of the Mahabharata, born in the lake of the words 
of the son of Parasara(Vyasa), sweet with the fragrance of the 
meaning of Gita, with many stories as its stamens, fully opened 
by the discourses on Hari, the destroyer of the sins of Kali, and 
drunk joyously day by day, by the bees of good men in the world 
become the bestower of good to us. 

Arjuna Uvaca 

1. Jyayasi cetkarmanaste 
mata buddhir Janardhana, 
Tatkim karmani ghore mam 
niyojayasi Kesava. (3.1) 

Arjuna said 

If it is held by you, O Janardana! that knowledge is superior to 
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action, why then do you, O Kesava! enjoin on me this 
terrible action? 

Sri Bhagavanuvaca 

2. Na karmanamanarambhat 
naiskarmyam puruso'snute 
Na ca sanyasanadeva 
siddhim samadhigacchati. (3.4) 

Sri Bhagvan said 
Man gains not actionlessness by abstaining from activity, nor 
does he rise to perfection by mere renunciation. 

3. Na hi kascit ksanam pi 
jatu tisthtyakarmakrt, 
Karyate hyvasah karma 
sarvah prakrtijairgunaih. (3.5) 

None can ever remain really actionless even for a moment; for 
everyone is helplessly driven to action by the Gunas, born of 
Prakrti. 

4. Karmendriyani samyamya 
ya aste manasa smaran 
Indriyarthan vimudhatma 
mithyacarah sa ucyate. (3.6) 

The deluded man is called a hypocrite who sits controlling the 
organs of action, but dwelling in his mind on the objects of the 
senses. 

5. Yastvindriyani manasa 
niyamyarabhate'rjuna, 
Karmendriyaih karmayogam 
asaktah sa visisyate. (3.7) 



Q/yasa Puspanjali j 

But he excels, O Arjuna! who restraining the senses by the mind, 
unattached, directs his organs of action to the path of work. 

6. Anubandham ksayam hirisam 
anapeksaya ca paurusam, 
Mohadarabhyate karma 
yat tad tamasam ucyate. (18.25) 

That action which is undertaken from delusion, without heed to 
the consequence, loss, injury and ability, (that) is declared to be 
Tamasika. 

7. Yattu kamepsuna karma 
saharikarena va punah, 
Kriyate bahulayasam 
tadrajasam udahrtam. (18.24) 

But that action which is done by one craving for desires, or again 
with egoism, or with much effort, (that) is declared to be Rajasika. 

8. Niyatam sarigar hitam 
aragadvesatah krtam, 
Aphalaprepsuna karma 
yat tat sattvikamucyate. (18.23) 

An action which is ordained, which is free from attachment, 
which is done without love or hatred by one not desirous to be 
Sattvika. 

' 9. Karmanyevadhikaraste 
ma phalesu kadacana 
Ma karmaphalaheturbhur 
ma te sarigo'stvakarmani. (2.47) 

( Seek to perform your duty; but lay not claim to its fruits. Be you 
not the producer of the fruuits of Karma; neither shall you lean 
towards inaction. 



10. Kim karma kim akarmeti 
kavayo'pyatra mohitah, 
Tat te karma pravaksyami 
yajjiiatva moksyase'subhat. (4.16) 

Sages, too, are perplexed as to what is action, what is inaction. 
Therefore I shall tell you what action is, by knowing which your 
shall be freed from evil. 

11. Karmanohyapi boddhavyam 
boddhavyam ca vkarmanah, 
Akarmanasca boddhavyam 
gahana karmano gatih. (4.17) 

It is necessary to discriminate action, to discriminate forbidden 
action, and to discriminate inaction; incrutable is the way of 
Karma. 

12. Yogastah kuru karmani 
sangam tyaktva Dhananjaya, 
Siddhyasiddhyoh samobhutva 
samatvam yoga ucyate. (2.48) 

Perform action, O Dhananjaya! being fixed in yoga, renouncing 
attachments, and even minded success and failure, equilibrium 
is verily yoga. 

13. Buddhiyukto jahatiha 
ubhe sukrtaduskrte, 

• • • 7 

Tasmad yogaya yujyasva 
yogah karmasu kausalam. (2.50) 

The one fixed in equanimity of mind frees oneself in this life 
from vice and virtue alike; therefore, devote yourself to yoga ; 
work done to perfection is verily yoga. 



14. Karmanyakarma yah pasyet 
akarmani ca karma yah, 
Sa buddhimanmanusyesu 
sa yuktah krtsnakarmart. (4.18) 

He who sees inaction in action and action in inaction, he is wise 
among men, he is a yogi and accomplisher of everything. 

15. Tyaktva karma phalasarigam 
nityatrpto nirasrayah, 
Karmany abhipra vrtto' pi 
naiva kincit karoti sah. (4.20) 

Having abandoned attachment to the fruits of action, ever content, 
depending on nothing, though engaged in Karma, verily he does 
not do anything. 

16. Tasmad asaktah satatam 
karyam karma samacara, 
Asakto hyacaran karma 
paramapnoti purusah. (3.19) 

Therefore, constantly perform your obligatory duty without 
attachment. By performing unattached action, man verily obtains 
the Supreme. 

17. Karmajam buddhiyukta hi 
phalam tyaktva manisinah, 
Janma-bandha-vinirmuktah 
padam gacchantyanamayam. (2.51) 

The wise, imbued with evenness of mind, renouncing the fruits 
of their actions, freed from the fetters of births, verily go to the 
Stainless State. 



18. Apuryamanam acalapratistham 
samudramapah pravisanti yadvati 
Tadvat kama yam pravisanti sarve 
sa santim apnoti na kamakami. (2.70) 

Not the desirer of desires, but that man attains Peace, in whom 
all desires merge even as rivers flow into the ocean which is full 
and unmoving. 

. Om tat sad iti Srimad Bhagavadgitasu 
Upanisatsu Brahmavidyayam Yogasastre 
Sri Krsnar juna samvade 
Karma-yoga-sloka-sangrahah 
Harih Om Tat Sat. 

In the Upanisad of the Bhagavadgita, the Science of the Absolute, 
the Scripture of Yoga and the dialogue between Sri Krsna and 
Arjuna, this is a collection of verses on Karma Yoga. Harih Om 
That is Reality. 
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TAITTIRIYA UPANISAT SANTI MANTRA 

Harih Om, San no mitrah san varunah, 
• * • • • 7 

San, no bhavatvaryama, San na Indro Brhaspatih, 
San no visnururukramah, Namo Br ah mane 
Namaste vayo, Tvameva pratyaksam Brahmasi, 
Tvameva pratyaksam Brahma vadisyami 
Rtam vadisyami, Satyam vadisyami, 
Tanmamavatu, Tadvaktaramavatu, 
Avatu mam, Avatu vaktaram, 

>» * * 

Om Santih Santih Santih. 
BRAHMANANDA-VALLI ASTAMO' NUVAKAH 

Bhisa'smad Vatah pavate, 
Bhisodeti Suryah, 
Bhisa'smad Agniscendrasca, 
Mrtyurdhavati pancama iti. 
Saisa'nandasya mimagmsa bhavati, 
Yuvasyatsadhu Yuva'dhyayakah 
Asistho dradhistho balistah, 
Tasyeyam Prthivi sarva vittasya purnasyat, 
Sa eko Manusa-anandah, 
Te ye satam Manusa anandah 
Sa eko Manusyagandharvanamanandah, 
Srotriyasya cakamahatsya, 
Te ye satam Manusyagandharvanam andah, 
Sa eko Devagandharvanamanandah, 
Srotriyasya cakamahatasya,Te ye satam 
Manusyagandharvanamanandah 
Strotiyasya cakamahatasya, 
Te ye satam Devagandharvanamanandah, 



Sa ekah Pitrnam cira-loka-lokamanandah, 
Srotriyasya cakamahatasya, 
Te ye satam Pitrnam cira-loka- lokanamanandah, 
Sa eka Ajanajanam devanamanandah, (2) 

Srotriyasya cakamahatasya, 
Te ye satam Ajanajanam Devanamanandah, 
Sa ekah Karma-devanam Devanamanandah, 
Ye Karmana devanapiyanti, 
Srotriyasya cakamahatasya 
Te ye Satam karmadevanam 
Devanamanandah, 
Sa eko devanam anandah, 
Srotriyasya cakamahatasya, 
Te ye satam devanamanandah, 
Sa eka Indrasya'nandah (3) 

Srotriyasya cakamahatasya, 
Te ye satamindrasya 1'nandah, 
Sa eko Brhaspateranandah, 
Srotriyasya cakamahatasya, 
Te ye satam Brhaspateranandah, 
Sa ekah Prajapateranandah, 
Srotriyasya cakamahatsya, 
Te ye satam Prajapateranandah, 
Sa eko Brahmana anandah, 
Srotriyasya cakamahatsya (4) 

Sa yascayam puruse, 
Yascasavaditye, sa ekah, 
Sa ya evam vit, Asmallokat pretya 
Etamannamayamatmanamupasankramati, 



Etampranamayamatmanamupasankramati, 
Etam,manomayamatmanamupasankramati, 
Etam vijnanamayamatmanamupasankramati 
Etamanandamayamatmanamupasankramati, 
Tadapyesa sloko bhavati. (5) 

BRAHMANANDAVALLI NAVAMONUVAKAH 

Yato vaco nivartante 
Aprapya mansa saha, 
Anandam Brahmano vidvan, 
na bibheti kutascaneti, 
Etagm havava na tapati, 
Kimahagm sadhu nakaravam 
Kimaham papamakaravamiti 
Saya evam vidvanete atmanaggsprnute 
Ubhe hyevaisaete atmanaggsprnute 
Ya evam veda Ityupanisad, Harih Om. 

BHRGUVALLI 

Om Saha navavatu, Saha nau 
bhunaktu, Saha Viryam karavavahai, 
Tejasvi navadhltmastu Ma vidvisavahai. 

* r ' 

Om Santih Santih Santih 
• • • 

(SantiMantra Taitt. Up. Bhrguvalli) 

May he protect us both (i.e., the teacher and the student). May 
he nourish us both. May we both work together with great energy. 
May our study be enlightening and fruitful. May we not hate 
each other. Om Peace, Peace, Peace. 



BRAHMAJIJNASA 

Bhrgurvai vanmih, 
Varunam pitaramupasasara, 
Adhlhi bhagavo brahmeti, 
tasmaetatprovaca, 
annam pranam caksuhsrotram mano 
vacamiti, tarn hovaca, yato va, 
imani Bhutani jayante, Yena jatani jivanti. 
Yatprayantyabhisamvisanti, 
tadvijijnasasva, tad brahmeti, 
Sa tapo'tapyat, Sa tapastaptva 

Annam Brahmeti vyajanat, 
Annaddhayeva khalvimani bhutani 
jayante, Annena jatani, jivanti, Annam, 
prayantyabhisamvisantiti 
Tadvijnaya, Punareva-varunam pitara 
mupasasara, Adhidi bhagavo brahmeti, tarn hovaca. 
tapasa brahma vijijnasasva Tapo 
brahmeti, Sa tapo'tapyata. Sa tapastapatva. (1) 

Prano brahmeti vyajanat, 
Pranaddhye'va khalvimani bhutani jayante. 
Pranena jatani jivanti, 
Pranam prayantyabhisamvisantiti. 

• 
Tadvijnaya, P'unareva Varunam 
pitaramupasasara Adhlhi bhagavo, 

(Taitt. Up. 3.1.1.) 

PANCA KOSA 

(Taitt. Up. 3.2.1.) 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 



Brahmeti, tarn hovaca, Tapasa 
Brahma vijijnasasva Tapo brahmeti, 
Sa tapo'tapyata. Sa tapastaptva (1) 

Mano brahmeti vyajanat, Manaso 
hyeva kalvimani bhutani jayante-
Manasa jatani jivanti, Manah 
prayantyabhisamvisantiti 
Tadvijnaya, Punareva Varunam 
pitaramupasasara Adhihi bhagavo 
brahmeti, Tarn hovaca Tapasa 
brahma vijijnasasva, Tapo brahmeti, 
Sa tapo 1 tapyata, Sa tapastapva 

Vijnanam brahmeti vyajanat, 
Vijnanaddheye'va khalvimani 
bhutani jayante, Vijfianena jatani 
jivanti. Vijnanam prayantyabhisam
visantiti, Tadvijnaya, Punareva 
Varunam pitaramupasasara Adhihi 
bhagavo brahmeti, Tarn hovaca, 
Tapasa brahma vijijnasasva, Tapo 
brahmeti, Sa tapo'tapyata, Sa tapastaptva (1) 

Anando brahmeti vyajanat, 
Anandaddhyeva khalvimani bhutani 
jayante, Anandena jatani jivanti 
Anandam prayantyabhisamvi
santiti Saisa bhargavi varuni vidya, 

(Taitt. Up. 3.3.1.) 

(Taitt. Up 3.4.1.) 

(Taitt. Up. 3.5.1) 



Parame vyoman pratisthita, 
Sa Ya evam veda pratitisthati, 
Annavanannado bhavati 
Mahanbhavati prajaya 
pasubhlr brahma varcasena mahan kirtya. (1) 

Santih santih santih 
(Taitt Up. 3.6.1.) 

Brahmananda Valli- 8th Chapter of Taittiriya Upanisat 
This text is adopted from the Taittriya Upanisad. At the start, 
Santi-patha is chanted in which we ask for blessings from various 
Gods. They are also beseeched to protect us. 

Quantification of Ananda 

The Brahmananda-valli quatifies the Ananda. It asks us to think 
of a man who is young; who has studied Veda; is full of desire to 
enjoy the world is endowed with vigour and determination; is 
having the world with all its wealth under his control. Then 
happiness of this man is one unit, called as manusa ananda. A 
hundred-fold of this ananda is the ananda of a Manusa 
Gandharva. Continued in this fashion, the ananda increases a 
hundred-fold at each level of consciousness (Loka), the ultimate 
being the Brahmananda, which is 10 2 0 times the ananda of that 
young man. 

The important thing about-all this happiness is that it is not 
hypothetical. The upanisad says that one who is (well versed 
in Vedic lore) and 3i<*>Hsci (established in desirelessness) 
experiences for himself the ultimate bliss - thesiSIH<. 

The Five Kosas - Bhrgu Valli 

In Bhrgu-valli, there is an interesting conversation between a 
young boy Bhrgu and his father Varuna, who is also his guru. 



Bhrgu wants to know what is Brahma. His father tells him that 
he cannot tell him what Brahma is; Bhrgu will have to find it out 
for himself by doing Tapas. 

Bhrgu, after doing some Tapas finds that 3 ^ (food) is Brahma. 
He comes with this answer to his father. Varuna tells his son to 
perform more Tapas. This happens few more times, when Bhrgu 
gets the answers as Prana is Brahma. 'Manah is Brahma' and 
'Vijnana is Brahma'. Ultimately he knows that Ananda is 
Brahma'. 

In Indian philosophy, the human existence is considered not only 
at the physical level (the Annamaya Kosa), but at 5 levels. These 
levels of existence are: 

1. Annamaya Kosa. 
2. Pranamaya Kosa. 
3. Manomaya Kosa. 
4. Vijnanamaya Kosa and 
5. Anandamaya Kosa. 

The Bhrguvalli is an inspiring story of elevation of Bhrgu from 
the grossest (Annamaya) to the subtlest (Anandamaya) level. 

Having realised Brahman as Ananda he set himself in Ananda -
the abode of toal silence - all pervasive silence. This process of 
search is akin to the search of a scientist. The reality is pure 
consciousness which is beyond all thoughts, beyond space time 
causation. 

& let both of us be protected. Let both of us nourish. May we 
both work together with great energy. May our study be 
enlightening and fruitful. May we never hate each-other. 





MURTAMAHESVARA 

Murtamahes varamujj valabhaskara 
mistamamaranaravandhyam, 
Vande vedatanumunjhitagarhita 
kancanakaminibanandham. (1) 

Kotibhanukaradiptasimhamaho 
katitatakaupinavantam, 
Abhirabhihunkarnditadinmukha 
pracanda tandava nrtyam. (2) 

Bhukti-Mukti-Krpakataksena 
madhadala vidalana daksam 
Balacandradharaminduvandyamiha 
noumi guru Vivekanandam. 

Embodiment of God - Swami Vivekananda 

We offer our Salutations to the great master (of yoga) Swami 
Vivekananda who is an embodiment of Isvara (Lord), effulgent 
being worthy of worship and love by all human beings, endowed 
with a human form freed from the bondage of sex and wealth. 
(1) 
Millions of suns brightening every moment, Filled with 
renunciation supreme. 

Resonating with the fearless sound OM, Participating in the 
immutable dance of the Divine (2) 

Blessed with the eternal freedom from bondage of all senses, 
with unparalleled efficiency and wisdom, dressed up and 
worshipped for his cool and calm of a rising moon, (we offer) 
salutations to that great (yoga) Guru (Swami) Vivekananda. 



SUB KE LIYE KHULA HAI 

Sub ke liye khula hai mandir ye hamara. 
Matabheda ko bhulata mandir hai ye hamara. (1) 

Ao koyi bhi panthi ao koyi bhi dharmi, 
Desi videsiyonka mandir hai ye hamara (2) 

SantomkI ucca vani sab jana hain bhayi bhayi, 
Sab devata samata mandir hai ye hamara (3) 

Matbheda hone par bhi man bheda ho na paye 
Har ekta kahami mandir hai ye hamara. (4) 

Manav ka dharma kya hai milati hai rahajisme, 
Cahata bhala sabhi ka mandir hai ye hamara. (5) 

Ao sabhi milenge baithenge prarthana me, 
Tukadiya kahe amar hai mandir hai ye hamara. (6) 

Open to all 

Open to all the doors of this our temple (nation). Come all creeds 
and castes, strangers and aliens are none. 

Open to all the doors of this our temple (nation). All are our 
brothers said our saints, Everyone has a place here. 

Be what one's God or custom. Open to all are the doors of this 
our temple (nation) 

Views may vary, but no cause. One another to harry for Open to 
all are the doors of this our temple (nation) 

Truth is the ultimate aim of Dharma, Commonwealth is the goal. 

So prayers and pleads with all, Tukudoji for Open to all are the 
doors of this our temple (nation) 



NAVINA PARVA KE LIYE 

Navina parva ke liye navina prana cahiye 
Svatantra desa ho gaya prabhutvamaya disa mahl 
Nisa karala tal cali svatantra man vibhamayi, 
Mukt matrbhiimi ko navina mana cahiye (1) 

Cadh raha niket hai ki svarg chu gaya saral, 
Disa - disa pukarati ki sadhana karo safal, 
Mukta git ho raha navina raga cahiye. (2) 

Yuvak kamar kaso ki kasta kantako ki rah hai, 
• • • • 7 

Pranadan ka samay umahg hai uchah hai, 
Pagon men andhiyan bhare prayan gan cahiye. (3) 

For the New Millenium 

For the new millenium, new energy is required. Our country has 
attained freedom so can lead us in the right direction. 

Dark days are over and brighter days are ahead. The liberated 
motherland needs fresh energy and spirit. To make this a 
heavenly abode and easily reachable, one need to continue with 
our efforts. 

Every direction is inviting us to continue with our fruitful 
Sadhana. She is singing the song of Liberation, we need a new 
melody for this. Oh Youth! Get ready to tread the difficult path. 
Be ready to offer your lives with zeal and enthusiasm. 

We need a dynamic song to strengthen our feet. 



Dheya-marga par cale vira to 
Piche ab na niharo 
Himmat Kabhl na haro. (Druv) 

Tuma manusya ho sakti tumhare Jivan ka sambhal 
hai, Aur tumhara atulita sahasa Giri ke bhanti acal hai 
To sathi keval pal bhara ka Maya moha bisaro (1) 

Mat dekho kitanl duri hai Kitana lamba mag hai, 
Aur na soco sath tumhare Aj kaham tak jag hai 
Laksya prapti ki balivedi par Apana tan man varo.(2) 

Aj tumhare sahas par hi Mukti-sudha nirbhar hai 
Aj tumhare svar ke sathi Koti kantha ke svar hai, 
To sathi badh calo marga par Age sada niharo. (3) 

On The Divine Pilgrimage 

O the hero, go ahead on this divine pilgrimage do not look back 
and lose faith. 

You are a human being endowed with tremendous power. Your 
bravery by this immense power is steady like mountain. O 
dear, keep your eyes open and overcome this confusion. 

Do not see how far is the goal; how long is the path; do not think 
. how much you have tread the path. At the altar of the goal give 

up your selfish ends. 

. Today reaching the goal of eternal freedom is dependent on your 
bravery; your voice is endowed with a million voices. 

O friend - please go ahead and never stop; ahead. 

• :* ' I f 



HAR PES ME TU 

Har des me tu har ves me tu Tere nam anek tu ek 
hi hai, Teri rarigabhumi yahaih visva bhara 
Har khel me mele me tu hi tu hai. 

Sagar se utha badal banakar badal se futa jal hokar, 
Kahim nahar bana nadiyam gaharl 
Tere bhinna prakara tu ek hi hai. (1) 

Mitti se anu-paramanu bana 
Is divya jagat ka rup liya, Kahim parvat vrksa visala 
bana Saundarya tera tu ek hi hai. (2) 

Yah drsya dikhaya hai jisane Vah hai gurudev kl 
purna daya, Tukadya kahe aur to koyi nahin 
Bas tu aur main sab ek hi hai. (3) 

On every abode. 

You are in every abode and every form. You have many names 
but you are one. This vast universe in your stage. You exist in all 
the sports and festivities. 

You arose from the ocean as a cloud, you came down as water 
from the cloud you have taken the forms of lakes and rivers. 

Though they are different forms of your, but you are one and the 
same. You have taken the atomic and sub-atomic forms on this 
earth and given a wonderful shape to this earth. 

You have created the huge mountains and trees. But in all these 
your beauty is the same. It is induced with the blessings of 
Gurudev that we are enjoying this beautiful mission of creation. 
None other than Tukadya is saying that you are one and the 
same. 
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GALAT MAT KADAM UTHAVO 

Galat mat kadam uthavo soc kar calo, Vicar kar calo, 
Raha kl muslbatom ko par kar calo. (Druv) 

Ham pe jimmedariyam haim des ki badi, 
Hamane nahim badali cal hai ghadi ghadi, 
Ag le calo drag le calo 
Ye mastiyom ke rang bhare phag le calo (1) 

Mafijil ke musaphir tujhe kya raha ki phikar, 
Cattan pe tuphan ke jhokoihka kya asar, 
Ye kaun a raha andhera cha raha 
Ye kaun manjilo pe manjil utha raha. (2) 

Mil ke calo ek sath ab nahim ruko 
Badhte calo ek sath ab nahim thako 
Saja karega avaj karega 
Hamari virata pe jaham naj karega. (3) 

Do not lift a wrong pace. 

Analyse, think, move and cross over the obstacles on the sojourn 
in life. We have a great responsibility towards our country. 
We have not changed once attitudes according to time. Carry 
the fire of zeal in a joyful mood. Hey traveller! why are you 
bothered about the goal? When you "are like a rock do not be 
moved by the obstacles on the path. 
Who is coming to brighten the darkness? Who is inspiring to 
motivate our enthusiasm? 
Keep moving together without stopping, keep moving in spite 
of the fatigue. Let us sing and bring music in our lives. The nation 
will be proud of our bravery. 



SWAMIJI KI JIVANGATHA.... 

Swamiji ki Jivangatha ao sab mil gay em ham, 
ye haim Bharat-bhagyavidhata inko gale lagayem ham, 
bhatake pathpar ham sab ko jo 

rah batanevale haim, ye manav ki manavta ko jag 
uthanevale haim. (1) 

Nija janani ke lal nahim ye jagajanani ke pyare haim, 
kyorii Bharat tu bhul gaye ho apane atita nyare haim 
gauravamayi mahamaya ke ham 
svargik putra dulare haim Amar raho turn dhara 
dham par Bharat sada samvare ham. (2) 

The Life Story of Swamiji...., 

Let us sing together the life story of Swamiji. Let us hug the 
destiny maker of the land. He is the guidance for those who 
have lost their direction, the one who awakens the humanitarian 
quality or the divinity in the human beings. 

He is not only the son of her land but the son of the Universe. 

Why have you have forgotten our glorious past? We are the dear 
lovable children of the respectable Mother (Mahamaya). 

May you be immortable on this earth and build up our nation. 



DIVYA DHEYA Ki ORA TAPASVI 

Divya dheya ki ora tapasvi 
jlvan bhar avical ca lata hai. 

Saj dhaj kar ave akarsna, 
Pag-pag par jh Ornate pralobhana 
Ho kar sabse vimukha batohi 
Path par sambhal sambhal calata hai. (1) 

Amar tattva ki arnica sadhana 
Pranom me utsarga kamana 
Jivan ka sasvata vrata lekar 
Sadhaka ham kan kan galata hai. (2) 

Saphala- viphala aur asa-nirasa 
Inaki aur kaham jijnasa 
Bihadata me raha banata 
Rani macala macala calata hai. (3) 

Pathajhada ke jhanjhavato mem 
Jaga ke ghatom pratighatom mem 
Surabhi lutata suman siharata 
Nirjanata me bhi khilata hai. (4) 

The perfect pilgrim. 

Straight and steady on his ideal path, Walks without stop the 
perfect pilgrim. Fast-fading glitter, or the cheap mirth, Holds him 
,not; Walks he to his ideal goal, For tempting ties bind him not. 

Burning desire for life long Sadhana, And the eternal philosophy 
made him vow, To merge in them bit by bit rise and fall, Hope 
and despair stop him not. 
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Where is no way he makes one on his way And goes on and 
on 

Like the autumn leaves vile abuse and ridicule. Touch him not, 
on and on he walks. 

Spreading far and wide essence of his noble life. 

As the fragrant flowers while in bloom. 

On the barren land straight and steady 

BANE HAM RASTRA KE YOGI 

Bane ham rastra ke yogi 
Karenge dhyan bharat ka 
Uthakar dharma ka jhanda 
Karem uthan bharat ka. (1) 

Gale me sll ki mala 
Pahan kar jfian ki kaphani 
Pakad kar tyag ka danda 
karem utthan bharat ka. (2) 

Jalakar esta ki holi 
Uthakar kastha ki jholi, 
Jamakar sant ki toli 
Karem utthan bharat ka. (3) 

Hamare janm ka sarthak 
Hamare moks ka karan 
Hamare svarg ka sadhan 
Yahi utthan bharat ka. (4) 



Let us become yogis of this nation. 

Let us meditate on Bharat. 

Let us carry the flag of Dharma. 

Let us work towards the upliftment of our Mother land. 

Wearing the garland of good character, Wearing the outfit of 
knowledge. Holding the stick of sacrifice, Let us work towards 
the upliftment of our Mother land. 

Burning all desires and removing all the sorrows and gathering 
all the saints. Let us work towards the upliftment of our Mother 
land. The upliftment of Bharat is the purpose of our birth, the 
cause of our liberation and the practice for our path to heaven. 





SONGS OF 
SELFLESS SERVICE 



MANASA SATATAM 

Manasa satatam smaraniyam, 
Vacasa satatam vadaniyam, 
Lokahitam mama Karaniyam. (Dhruv) 

Na bhoga bhavane ramaniyam, 
Na ca sukha sayane sayaniyam, 
Aharnisam jagaraniyam (1) 

Na jatu duhkham gananiyam, 
Na ca nija saukhyam mananiyam, 
Karyaksetre tvaraniyam (2) 

Duhkha sagare taraniyam, 
Kasta parvate caraniyam, 
Vipatti vipine bhramaniyam (3) 

Gahanaranye ghanandhakare, 
Bandhu jana ye sthita gahvare, 
Tatra maya saricaraniyam (4) 

Let us remember and let our words always remind that the welfare 
of the society is our prime duty. (R. V.) 
Not forget lost in palatial abode, Nor to sloth and sleep day in 
and day out. But, to be ever alert and aware of our goal. (1) 
Let us not mind the discomforts or look for personal happiness 
but hasten to the field of work. (2) 
We have to swim against the currents of pain and sorrow, claimb 
mountains of difficulties, and wander across the forests and 
calamities. (3) 
In the dense and dark forests and in the darker ignorance dwell 
our brothers and there should we go (and serve). 

Let us Remember. 
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SAKTI SAMBHRTAM 

A ŷasa Puspanjali 

Sakti-sambhrtam yukti-sambhrtam, 
Sakti-yukti-sambhrtam bhavantu Bharatam. (Dhruv) 

Sastra-dharakam sastra-dharakam, 
Sastra-sastra-dharakam bhavatu Bharatam. (1) 

Niti-samskrtam riti samskrtam, 
Nlti-rlti-samskrtam bhavatu Bharatam (2) 

Karma-naisthikam dharma-naisthikam 
• • • • 

Karma-dharma naisthikam bhavantu Bharatam (3) 

Bhakti-sadhakam mukti-sadhakam 
Bhakti-mukhti sadhakam bhavantu Bharatam (4) 

Let Bharat be filled with vitality and skillfulness. (R. V.) 

Let Bharat be protected by the weapons and the scriptures.(l) 

Let the culture and tradition, of Bharat be directed by proper 
values and management. (2) 

Let everyone of us be steadfast in selfless action adhering to the 
rules of Dharma. (4) 

Let every one of us be staunchly devoted and be liberated.(5) 

Filled with Vitality 
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HAM HAI SUPUTA BHARATA KE... 

Ham hai suputa Bharata ke 
Ham hai bande Isvar ke. (Dhru) 

Des hamara visal hai, 
Kaum hamari mahan hai, 
Laksya hamara ufica hai, 
Marga hamara durgam hai. (1) 

Vrata mat chodo jivan ka, 
Path mat chodo manjil ka, 
Age age badhana hai, 
Kadam milakar calana hai. (2) 

Ho amdhi ya ho tOphan, 
Hothom par ho nit musakan; 
Vatan ke khatir jina hai, 
Vatan ke khatir marana hai. (3) 

True sons of India 

True sons of India are we 
True devotees of God Almighty too (R.V.) 

Vast is our country, Noble our race 
Tough though the way, high is our aim. (1) 

Break not our life's resolve Nor the aim of our life 

Forward and forward we march 
Step in step with one another. (2) 

Come wind, come whirlwind Stand up, we'll against all 

We've to live for India's sake 
We've to die for her sake. (3) 



CANDAN HAI IS PES KI MATL 

Candan hai is des id mati 
Tapobhumi har gram hai 
Har bala devi ki pratima 
Bacca bacca Ram hai. 

Har sarir mandir- sa pavan 
Har manav upakari hai, 
Jaham simha ban gaye khiloune 
Gay jaham ma-pyari hai, 
Jaham savera sarikha bajata 
Lori gati sam hai. (1) 

Jaham karma se bhagaya badalate 
Sramanistha kalyani hai, 
Tyag aur tap ki gathayem 
Gati Kavi ki vani hai 
Jfian yaham ka gangajala-sa 
Nirmal hai aviram hai. (2) 

Iske sainik samarabhumi me 
Gaya karate Gita haim 
Jaham khet me hai ke nice 
Khela karati Sita haim 
Jivan ka adarsa jaham par 
Paramesvar ka dham hai. (3) 

Sandalis the Earth of this Land..... 

Fragrance of sandal wood in every particle of this land. Every 
village an abode of penance. Every girl is an embodiment of 
Goddess. Every boy is Rama, every body is a temple, and every 
person useful to others. (R.V.) 



Where lions were handled as toys with the brave, and the cow 
worshipped as dear mother, where every morning the conch is 
blown and the flute of Sri Krsna is ever heard. (1) 

Where the destiny is changed by the hard work, the poets sing 
the stories of penance and sacrifice, the wisdom is as the waters 
of Ganges, pure and dynamic. (2) 

The soldiers here sing Gita even in the war field, under the fertile 
soil plays the divine Sita. It is here that you witness the ideal life, 
and an abode of Paramesvara (Lord). 

JANANI JANMA BHUMI SVARGA SE 
MAHAN HAI...  

Janani janma bhumi svarga se mahan hai 
Isake vaste ye tan hai, man hai, aur pran hai. (Dhru) 

Isaka kan-kan pe likha Ramakrsna nam hai, 
Dhir-vir ke rudhir se bhumi sasya-syam hai; 
Dharma ka ye dham hai sada ise pranam hai, 
Svatantr hai vasundhara svatantr asman hai. (1) 

Isaki an pe agar jo bat koi a pade, 
Isake samane jo julm ke pahad ho khade, 
Satru saba jahan ho viruddh asaman ho 
Mukabala karemge jabataka jan meriiye jan hai. (2) 

Isaki god me hajarom ganga-yamuna jhumati, 
Isaki parvatom ki cotiyam gagan ko cumathi; 
Bhumi ye~mahan hai nirali isaki san hai 
isaki jay-pataka pe svayam vijaya-nisan hai. (3) 



The Divine Mother Land 

The mother land is superior to heaven, our whole life, body, 
mind is for her. (R. V.) 

In every atom of this soil the names of Rama and Krsna are 
embedded. 

The blood shed of the brave soldiers has kept this land full of 
greeneries. 

This is the abode of Dharma, Salutations to Thee, mother. 

And this mother land is free and will remain free as sky. (1) 

In her lap thousands of Ganga and Yamuna flow, Her mountains 
kiss the skies. Great is she and her inheritence. In her success 
lies our growth and sucess. (3) 

Kone-kone se bhay-asati utharaha tufan hai. (1) 

Koun haim ve lakhom log gamv-garftv jayenge, 
Bhaktigit, sevagit, muktigit gayennge 
Unaki kosisom se hoga des pranavan ye. (2) 

Chod de ye bhedbhav, chod de ye rudhiyam 
Rudhiyim se bandh sakl haim kab navin pldhiyam 
Sab manuj saman aur sabaka hak saman hai. (3) 

Tu cala jab kabhl to aihdhiyam laja ga-iih, 
Seva ki kadam-kadam pe maiiajilem saja ga-im, 
Tere ik sahi kadam pe jhuk gaya jaham hai. (4) 

DES HAI PUKARATA 

Des hai pukarata tu so raha javan hai, 
Des ki tu san hai tu des ki hi an hai. (Dhru) 

Des me hai trahi sun raha hai tu pada, 
Gamv me lagi hai ag sun raha tu pada-pada, 
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Marg ki musibatom se kab rukl javaniyam 
Yug cunotiyom ke dar se kab jhuki javaniyarh 
Uth kadam badha ki teri sams me tuphan hai. (5) 

Call of the Nation 

Oh youth ! the nation is calling, why are you sleeping? You are 
teh glory and prestige of the nation. (R. V.) 

People of the land are crying and you are not responding. Fear 
and violence are storming in every corner (1) 

By the effort of the people, who visit the rmote villages, who 
sing the songs of devotion, of service and of liberation, the nation 
will become energetic and glorious. (2) 

Go beyond the discrimination and superstitions. Can the 
superstitions ever bind the new generation? We are all equal and 
we have equal rights. When you make a move, even the stomach 
fell shy. All the difficulties are turned easy and you work with 
the spirit of sacrifice. The nation respects every right step of yours. 
The obstacles on the path cannot stop the spirit of the youth. 

The steady youth is not shaken by the challenges of the world. 

Fear not, take a big leap. You have great power and strength. 

NIRMANO KE PAVAN YUG ME 

Nirmano ke pa van yug me 
Ham caritra nirmana na bhule, 
Svartha sadhana ki andhi me 
Vasudha ka kalyana na bhule. (Dhru) 

Mana agama agadha sindhu hai, 
Sangharsom ka par nahim hai; 
Kintu dubana majhadharom me, 



Sahasa ko svlkara nahim hai; 
Jatil samasya sulajhane ko, 
Nutanem anusandhana na bhulem (1) 

Sila vinay adars sresthata, 
Tar bina jhankara nahim hai; 
Siksa kya svara sadh sakegi, 
Yadi naitika adhar nahim hai; 
Kirti kaumudi ki garima me 
Samskrti ka samman na bhule (2) 

Aviskarm ki krtiyom me, 
Yadi manav ka pyar nahim hai; 
Srjanahina vijiiana vyarth hai 
Prani ka upkar nahim hai 
Bhautikata ke utthano me, 
Jivan ka utthan na bhulem 

In this age of Nation building. 

In this age of nation building, Let's not forget our hoary history 
and culture. 

In the speed and greed of selfishness, Let's not forget the need 
for common good and growth. (R. V.) 

1. Struggle may be long, water may be deep But our zeal and 
courage will take us through, Complex may be the problems 
galore, But apt and new methods will take us through. 

2. Not tune comes out of unstrung instrument. No achievement 
without integrity and ideal life; Vain is the knowledge bereft 
of character. And vain are the name and fame bereft of culture. 

3. Let's therfore not forget self-development through internal 
research while in pursuit of material development through 
external research. 



AO HAM SUB MILAKAR GAYE ... 

Ao ham sub milakar gaye 
Jaga janani ke gan. (Dhru) 

Svarnamukuta mastak par bhata, 
Caranom me sagar 1 aha rata; 
Malaya pavana jisake guna gati, 
Sabase nyara jag ka tara-
Bharat desmahan (1) 

Yahim Krsna ne janma liya tha, 
Dustom ka samhar kiya tha; 
Jag ko nav-sandes diva tha, 
Lahar-lahar yamuna bhi gati, 
Sun lo isake gan (2) 

Candragupta ki janmabhumi yah 
Maharana ki matrbhumi yah; 
Vir Siva ki karmabhumi yah 
Koti koti virom ne is par 
Pran kiye balidan. (3) 

Matrbhumi ham sab ki pyari, 
Janani me isakl chabi nyari; 
Koti svarg is par balihari, 
Isakl raksa-hit ham kar derh 
Arpit tan-man-pran (4) 

A Call for Singing together.... 

Come let us all sing together the song of the Universal mother. 
(R. V.) 
1. The golden crown shines on her head, the waves of the ocean 



touch her feet. The monsoon wind sings her glory. Dear to 
everybody and the star of the universe. 

2. Lord Krsna and his birth here who had destroyed the wicked. 
He gave a new message to the universe. Every ripple of 
Yamuna sings his glory. Let us listen to that song. 

3. This is the birth place of king Candragupta. Motherland of 
Maharana-Pratap, the land of action of Siva. Brave Shivaji 
& crores and crores of the brave have sacrificed their lives 
for this Land. 

4. We all love our motherland, to this world she carries a good 
image. Crores of people consider her as their heaven. We 
need to protect her by giving support physically, mentally 
and even with our life itself. 







BHAJANS 

1. Mukam karoti vacalam parigum langhayate girim; 
Yat krpa tamaham vande paramananda sagaram. 

2. Akhandamandalakaram vyaptam yena caracaram 
Tat padam darsitam yena tasmai Sri Gurave namah 

3. A jnana timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya 
Caksurunmilitam yena tasmai Sri Gurave namah. 

GURU 

1. Saccidananda guru saccidananda, 
Om guru jaya guru saccidananda. 

2. Guru hamare man mandir me guruh hamare pyar, 
Sare visva ka vo hai data Narayana Bhagvan 

Om guru dev jaya guru dev. (Dhru) 

Guru hamare tan man sab hai guru hamare pran 
Jnanabhakti ka vo hai data Narayan Bhagvan. (1) 

Guru hamare dhan dhaulat hai guru hamare pyar 
Sare visva ko jfianapradata Narayan Bhagvan. (2) 

3. Guru-mahima guru mahima 
Apara mahima guru mahima. (Dhru) 

Kim vacaniyam guru mahima 
Kima vacaniyam guru mahima (1) 

Anoraniyan guru mahima 
Mahato mahiyah guru mahima. (2) 

Saccidananda guru mahima 
Bhavaya he mana guru mahima. (3) 

: -MS^i^ 



4. Pa liye hamne sadguru caranam 
Sad guru caranam bhava bhaya haranam. 

Sriguru caranam sarva duhkha haranam 
Sadguru caranam bhava bhaya haranam (1) 

5. Om guru Om guru paratpara guru 
Omkara guru tava saranam (Dhru) 

Sukhakara duhkhara he Paramesvara 
Brahma paratpara tava saranam (1) 

Namami Brahma namami Visnu 
Namami sankara bhaya haranam (2) 

Cidakara guru citsvarupa guru 
Cinmaya sadguru tava saranam (3) 

GANESA 

1. Mahaganapate namostute, 
Matarigamukha he namostute, 

Himagirijasuta namostute, 
Omkaresvara namoustute. 

2. Matariga-vadana Ananda-sadana, 
Mahadeva-sivasambho-nandana, 
Maya-vinasaka Musaka-vahana, 
Mata-Mahesvari-Bhavani-nandana, 
Vighna-vinasaka marigala-carana. (1) 

3. Gajavadana gananatha natha, 
Gauriharatanaya gunalaya. (Dhru) 
Vidyadayaka buddhipradayaka, 
Siddhivinayaka he ^ubhadayaka. 



4. Vinayaka Vinayaka Visvadhara Vinayaka (Dhru) 
Siddhi vinayaka bhava bhaya nasa 
Suramunivandita Sri-Ganesa 
Gajanana Gajanana Gauriputra Gajanana (1) 
Musaka-Vahana Modaka-hasta 
Camara-karna vilambita sutra (2) 

5. Gaurinandana Gajanana Girijanandana Niranjana 
Parvati-nandana Subhanana, Subhanana Subhanana, 
Pahi prabho mam pahi prasannam. 

6. He Sivananda he Sivananda 
He Sivananda palaya mam, 
He Girijasuta he Girijasuta 
He Girijasuta raks mam. 

7. Pahi Pahi Gajanana Parvati-tanaya Gajanana, 
Saccidananda Gajanana Cinmayarupa Gajanana, 
Lambodara he Gajanana lamba uragadhara 
Gajanana, Gajanana Gajanana, Gajanana Gajanana 
Pahi Pahi Gajanana Parvatitanya Gajanana. 

8. Jai Ganesa gananatha dayanidhi 
Sakala vighna kare dur hamare (Dhru) 
Pratham kare jo dhyan tumhare 
Tinke purana karana sare (1) 

Lambodara Gajavadana Vinayaka 
Kar Trisula Parasudhar nyare (2) 

Rddhi siddhi jo chamara dulave 
Musaka-vahan param sukhare (3) 

Brahma diksur dhyayat marm me 
Rsimunigana sab das tumhare (4) 



Brahmananda sahaye karo nit 
Bhaktajano ke turn rakhvare (5) 

SIVA 
Visvesvaraya narakarnava-narayanaya 
Karnamrtaya Sasisekhara-bhusanaya (Dhru) 

Karpura-kundhavalaya Jatadharaya 
Daridrya-duhkha-dahanaya Namassivaya (1) 

Gauripriy ay a Raj anisa-kaladharay a 
Karlantakaya Bhujagadhi-parikanaya (2) 

Gangadharaya Gajaraja-vimardhanaya 
Daridrya-duhkha-dahanaya Namassivaya (3) 

1. Brahmaparatpara Purna mahesvara 
Adinatha Sri-Kedaresvara 
Bilvadalapriya Purna mahesvara 
Dhimi dhimi dhimi dhimi nadahra (1) 

2. Sivaya nama Sivalingaya nama Om 
Bhavaya nama Bhavalingaya nama Om 
Rudraya nama Rudralihgaya nama Om 
Sarvaya nama Sarvalingaya nama Om 
Atmane nama Atmalingaya nama Om 
Nama Om nama Om nama Om nama Om. 

3. Om Siva Om Siva Paratpara Siva 
Omkara Siva tava saranam. (Dhru) 

Namami Sankar bhajami Sankar 
Uma-Mahesvar tava saranam. (1) 

Gaurisankar Sambho Sankar 
Samb-Sadasiva tava saranam (2) 



4. Sambho Purare Sankara Purare, 
Suladhara Phanidhara Sankara Purare. 
Sambho Mahadeva Gaurimanohara 
Garigajatadhara Candrakaladhara. (1) 

' r * * 

Siva Siva Siva Sivaya nama Om 
Hara Hara Hara Hara Haraya nama Om. (2) 

5. Jay a jay a sankara jaya abhayankara 
Parvati-Sankara Sambho Sankara (Dhru) 

Srsti-sthiti-laya-karana-karana 
Mrtyufijaya Gananayaka-nayaka (1) 

Umapate Siva Sankara Sankara 
Gangadhara Jagadisvara-Isvara (2) 

Deva Mahesvara Candrakaladhara 
Hara hara Sambho Girijaramana (3) 

Suryacandra-pralayagni-vilocana 
Sura-sthairya-karunasara bhusana (4) 

Damaruvadana Daityavinasana 
I^amakoti-makarantavibhedana (5) 

6. Sankara Sankara Parvati-mahesvara 
Candramauli Sankara Candrasekara 
Nandi-vahana Nagabhusana 
Nllakantha Suladhari Gaurisankara 

7. Siva Sankara Siva Sankara 
Siva Sankara Rupamahesvara (Dhru) 

Siva Sankara Sankara Sankara jaya 
Kailasa-priya Siva Sankara jaya (1) 



Natajana-priya Siva Sankara jaya 
Siva Sankara Rupamahesvara jaya (3) 

8. Arati karo Harhar ki karo Natavara ki 
Bhole Sahkar ki (Dhru) 

Arati karo sahkar ki 
Sirpar sasi ka mukuta savare 
Taromki payal jharikare 
Dharati hake ambar dole 
Lelase Natavar ki 
Phani ka har pahannevale 
Shambhu hai jag ke rakhvale 
Hai devomke deva mitavo 
Turn vipada ghar-ghar ki. 

9. Sivaya Paramesvaraya 
Sasisekharaya nama Om (Dhru) 

Bhavaya Gunasambhavaya 
Sivatandavaya nama Om (1) 

Sivaya Paramesvaraya 
Candrasekharaya nama Om (2) 

Bhavaya Gunasambhavaya 
Sivatandavaya nama Om (3) 

10. Atmalirigam bhajo re 
Paramatmalirigam bhajo re (Dhru) 

Nagalingam Navamanilingam 
Nabhikamala udbhavalingam 
Pararriesvaralihgam bhajo re 
Sarvesvaralinam bhajo re (1) 
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11. So'ham Brahma so'ham Visnu 
So'ham Sambho Sankara (Dhru) 
SatyasvarOpa Premananda 
Santimantradayaka 
Om Namah Sivaya Sivaya namah Om (3) 

12. Dhimita dhimita dhim dhimita 
dhimita dhim Nace bholanath (Dhru) 

f * * 
Mrdanga bole Siva Siva Siva Om 
Vina baje Hara Hara Hara Om 
DamarO bole Siva Om Siva Om 

• 

Dhimita Dhimita dhim dhimita 
dhimita dhim Nace bholanath (1) 

13. Namah Parvatipataye Hara Hara 
Hara hara Sankara Mahadeva (Dhru) 

Hara Hara Hara Hara Mahadeva 
* * * * 

Siva Siva Siva Siva Sadasiva 
Sadasiva Mahadeva! Mahadeva! Sadasiva! 

14. Siva Siva Bhava-bhaya haranam 
Mama bhavatu sada tava smaranam (Dhru) 

Garigadhara candracuda 
Jaganmangala Visvanida 
Kailasacalavasa Sivakara Purahara Darahasa (1) 

Bhasmodhulita-deha Sambho 
Paramapurusa Vrsavaha 
Pancanana Phanibhusa Siva 
Paramapurusa Munivesa (2) 

Anandanatana-v ilola saccidananda Vigalata-khela 



Navavyakarana-svabhava 
* 

Sivanarayana Tirtha-deva (3) 

15. Jaya Gangajatadhara Gaurisankara 
Girija-mana-ramana 
Jaya mrtyunjaya Mahadeva Mahesvara 
Mangala subhacarana (Dhru) 

Nandivahana Nagabhusana Nirupama Gunasadana 
Natana-manohara Nilakanthasiva 

• • • 

Niraja-dala-nayana (1) 
16. Nataraja Nataraja Nartanasundara Nataraja 

r t * r 

Sivaraja Sivaraja Sivakamipriya Sivaraja (Dhru) 
Paramesa Paramesa Parvatinayaka Paramesa 
Gahgesa Gangesa Girijavallabha Gangesa (1) 

DEVI 

1. Jaya jaya jaya Devi Jagadamba 
Sarikata-harini Mahgala-karini (Dhru) 
Jnanasakti de Jnanamayi Premamayi Kalyanamayi 
Subhade Mata Devi Jaganmata (1) 

2. Jaya Durge jaya Durge 
Mahisavimardini jaya Durge, 
Marigalakarini jaya Durge JagajjananI 
jaya jaya Durge (Dhru) 
Vina-panini Pustaka-dharini Amba jaya jaya Vani, 
Jagadamba jaya jaya Vani (1) 
Veda-rUpini Samagayani Amba jaya jaya Vani, 
Jagadamba jaya jaya Vani (2) 

. 3. He Sarade main he Sarade mam, 
Ajnanata se hameifi par de mam. (Dhru) 



TO svar ki devi hai, sangit tujh mem, 
Har sabda tera har git tujh mem, 
Hum haim akele hum haim adhure, 
Teri sarana hum hamem tar de mam. (1) 

Muniyom ne samajhi guniyon ne janl, 
Vedom ki bhasa puranom ki vanl, 
Hum bhi to samajhem hum bhi to janem, 
Vidya ka humako adhikar de mam. (2) 

TO svet vani kamal pe viraje, 
Hathom me vina mukut sar pe saje, 
Man se hamare mita de andhere, 
Hum ko ujalom ka sansar de mam. (3) 

4. Amba Sambhavi Candramoulirabala 
Aparna Uma Parvati 
Kali Hemavathi Sivatrinayana Katyayani 
Bhairavi (Dhru) 
Savitri Navayouvana Subhakari Samrajya Sandayini 
Cidrupl Varadevata BhagavatI Srirajarajesvari (1) 

Ranjani Niranjani M anorahjani Sivarahjani 
SambhumohinI Sambhavi Candrasekharamanohari 
Karunya-lavanya-kadambari karuna vilasini 
Kadambari 

Kadambari Amba Kadambari Mahesvari 
Amba Mahesvari 
Karunya lavanya kadambari Karuna- vilasini 
Kadambari. 

5. Dlna-daya-paripDrna-kataksini 
Kanci - Kamaksi riamo namo. (Dhru) 
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Devi Kanyakumari namo namo 
Sarva-mantatmike Sarva-yantratmike 
Sarva tantratmike namo namo. 
Matangakanya Madurai-Minaksi Pandyaraja-pOtri 
Sundara hrdaye Somasekhari 
Tribhuvana-janani Manonmani. (2) 

6. Kali Mahesvari Parvati Sahkari 
Saranam me tava caranayugam (Dhru) 
Jaya jaya Durga jaya mam Tara 
Jaya Jagadamba, Subha-adhara (1) 
Durgati-nasini Durga jaya jaya 
Kalavinasini Kali jaya jaya (2) 
Uma Rama Brahmani jaya jaya 
Radha Sita Rukmini jaya jaya (3) 
Vani Vinapanini jaya jaya Vagisvari 
Jaga-isvari jaya jaya (4) 

7. Adi-divyajyoti Mahakali marh namo 
Madhusumbha-mahisamardini 
Mahasaktaye namo. (Dhru) 
Brahmavisnu sivasvarupa tvam na anyatha, 
Caracarasya palika namo namah sada. (1) 

8. Om Sakti Om Sakti Om Sakti Om 
Adisakti Mahasakti Parasakti Om (Dhru) 
Iccha sakti Kriyasakti Jhana^akti Om 
Brahmasakti Visnusakti Sivasakti Om (1) 

9. Jagadoddharini Mata Durga 
Jagadoddharini marh. (Dhru) 
Jago jago mam jago jago main, 
jago jago marh Janani 



He Gouridevi, Ranacandidevi, 
• 

He Sivaramani jago mam Jagadoddharini mam 

10. Ya Kundendu tusara-haradhavala 
ya Subhravastrvrata 
Ya Vinavaradandamanditakara ya Sveta padmasana 

Ya Brahmacyutasankara-prabhritibhir 
Devaissada-vandita 

Sa mam patu Sarasvati Bhagavat Nisesa-jadyapaha 
Vidyam dehi Sarasvati muktim dehi Sarasvati 
Jnanam dehi Sarasvati muktim dehi Sarasvati 

11. Sarva-mangala-mahgalye Sive Sarvartha-sadhike 
Saranye Tryambake Gauri Narayani namostute (1) 

Srsti-sthiti-vinasanam Saktibhute Sanatani 
• • • 

Gunasraye Gunamaye Narayani namostute (2) 

Saranagata dinarta-paritrana-parayani 
Sarvasyartihare Devi Narayani namostute 
Jaya Narayani namostute 
Jaya Narayani namostute 
Jaya Narayani namostute (3) 

12. Jaya jaya Devi Dayalahari 
Janani Bhavani palaya mam (Dhru) 
Janani Sarasvati palayamam 
Janani Mahesvari palayamam (1) 

Amale Kamala-asana-sahite 
Adbutacarite palaya mam 
Amale Vimale Amale Vimale 
Amale Vimale palaya mam 



Vanchita-phalade Varade Subhade 
Vasavadi-suragana-vinute 
Kirlta-kundala-susobhite Kinnara 
gite palaya mam (2) 

RAMA 

1. Srirama Jayarama Dasarathe he Raghurama (Dhru) 
Kalyanarama Kodandarama Janakirama 
Sri Raghurama 
Kodandarama Karunyarama Palitasundara 
Sitarama Rama Jaya Rama Srirama Jaya Rama 
Srirama Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya Rama. (1) 

2. Rajarama Sitarama bhajo re bhajo re 
Ahankar duracar tyajo re tyajo re (Dhru) 

Raghuvir Ranasudhir smaro re smaro re 
Prabala sakti Atmasakti jagrti karo re (1) 

Bharata-bandhu Krpasindhu likho re likho re 
Sneha Bhakti Tyaga Santi sikho re sikho re (2) 

Atma suddh ho Prabuddha manah patal Kholo re 
Rama Rama divya nama bolo re (3) 

3. Dasarathanandan Rama Rama 
Jaya Sitarama Jaya Rama Rama (Dhru) 

Kausalyasuta Rama Rama 
Jaya Sitarama Jaya Rama Rama (1) 

Laksmanasevita Rama Rama 
Jaya Sitarama Jaya Rama Rama (2) 



Marutipujita Rama Rama 
Jaya Sita Rama Jaya Rama Rama (3) 

4. Atmarama Anandaramana 
Acyuta Kesava Harinarayana (Dhru) 

Bhavabhaya-harana Vandita-carana 
Raghukula-bhusana Rajivalocana (1) 

Adinarayana Anantasayana 
• 

Saccidananda Sri Satyanarayana (2) 

5. Gate calo man mem Hare Krsna Rama 
• • • 

Hare Krsna Rama Sada sukhadama (Dhru) 

Nirlepa Nirupama Nirakara Rama. 
Anadi Anupuma Omkara Rama! 
Saccidananda Mukunda Ghanah-syama (1) 

Tan man me Rama nas-nas me Rama 
Jaham Jahani dekho vahirii prabhu-Rama 
Bhakta-vatsala Rama Puma Hare Rama 
Man se kaho turn sada subha-nama (2) 

6. Atmanivasi Rama Atmanivasi Rama 
Dasarathanandana Rama Jaya Jaya 
Janakijivana Rama (Dhru) 

Ayodhyavasi Rama Aranyavasi Rama 
Ahalyoddharaka Rama Adharmanasaka Rama 
Apadbhandhava Rama Atmanivasi Rama (1) 

7. Sankaraji ka damaru bole 
Raghupatiraghava Raj a rani a (Dhru) 
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Ramadas ki kubadi bole 
Srlram jaya Rama jaya jaya Rama <1) 

Kanumanji ki vani bole 
Raghupatiraghava Rajarama (2) 

Tulasidas ki mala japati 
Srirama Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya Rama 

8. Rama Raghava Jaya Sitavallabha 
Laksmanasevita Hanumatpujitha (Dhru) 

Dasarathanandana Rama 
Pasupatiranjana Papavimocana 
Pavananama Rama (1) 

Raghupatiraghava Rajarama 
Patitapavana Sitarama 
Ranaripubhisaha Raghukulabhusana 
Manimayabhusana Rama 
Raghupatiraghava Rajarama 
Patitapavana Sitarama (2) 

9. Premamudita man se kaho Rama Rama Rama 
Sri Rama Rama, Srirama Rama Rama, 
Sri Rama Rama Rama (Dhru) 

Papa mite duhkha kate lete Rama nam 
Bhavasamudra sukhadanama eka Rama nam (1) 

Paramasanti sukhanidhana nitya Rama nam 
Niradhar ko adhar eka Rama nam (2) 

Paramagopya parama-ista mantra Rama nam 
Santa hrdayi sada vasata eka Rama nam (3) 



Mahadeva satata japata divya Rama nam 
Kasi marata mukhta karata kahata Rama nam 

Mata pita bandhu sakha sab hi Rama nam 
Bhaktajanana jivanadhana eka Rama nam (5) 

10. Gurukrpa anjana payo mere bhayl 
Rama bina kachu janat nahi (Dhru) 

Andar Rama hi bahar Ram hi 
Jaham dekho vaham Ram hi Ram hi (1) 

Jagat Ram hi sovat Ram hi 
Sapne me dekho Raja Ram hi (2) 

Eka Janardani bhav hi nika 
Jo dekho so Ram Sarikha (3) 

11. Kausalyasupraja Ramacandra 
Sitamanohara Raghavendra (Dhru) 

Dinadayalu Hare Purna-krpalu 
Jaya Jaya Bhaktavatsala Jaya Munijanapala 

12. Avo Ham sab milkar gayem 
Mahaprabhu ke gan (Dhru) 

Gaye gaye tan man khoem 
Kare Is ka dhyan 
Bhaj re Raghupati Raghava Ram (1) 

13. Jaya Jaya Rama Jaya Raghurama 
Sitarama Sriraghurama (Dhru) 

Pasupatiranjaka Pavanarama 
Papavimocaka Tarakanama 



Rama Rama Rama Rama 
Rama Rama Rama Rama (1) 

14. Ramacandra Raghuvira 
Ramacandra Ranadhira (Dhru) 

Ramacandra Raghunatha 
Ramacandra Jagannatha (1) 

Ramacandra Raghurama 
Ramacandra Parandhama (2) 

Ramacandra Mam bandho 
Ramacandra Dayasindho (3) 

KRSNA 
• • • 

1. Kalau kalmasacittanam papadravyopajivinam 
Vidhikriyavihinanam gatir Govindakirtanam (Dhrti) 

Harernamaiva namaiva namaiva mama jivanam 
Kalau nastyeva nasteyava nasteyava gatiranyaha (1) 

Kalaksepo na kartavyam ksinamayuh ksane ksane 
Yamasaya karuna nasti kartavyam Harikirtanam 
Govindeti sada dhyanam Govindti sada japam 
Govindeti sada dhyanam Sada govinda kirtanam 

2. Smita smita sundara mukharavinda 
naco nandalala nandalala (Dhru) 
Mira ke prabhu lala nandalala (1) 

3. Radhamadhava Madanagopala 
Nandamukunda Natavaralala 
Mathuranatha Dinadayala 
Nandagovinda Giridharabala (1) 



Gopala Gopala re pyare Nandalala 
Pyare Nandalala Ho Bamsurivala 
He Dinadayala Ho Bhaktorh ka rakhavala 

Govinda Madhava Gopala Kesava 
Nanda-mukunda Nanda-govinda jaya 
jaya Gopala (Dhru) 

Giridhari Giridhari jaya Radhe Gopala 
Ghanah Syama Syama Syama Jaya Jaya 
Radhe Gopala. 

Ksirabdhisayana Narayana 
Srilaksmiramana Narayana (Dhru) 

Narayana Hari Narayana Natajana-paripala 
Narayana (1) 

Vaikunthavasa Narayana Vaidehiramana 
Narayana (2) 

Narayana Hari Narayana Natajana - paripala 
Narayana (3) 

Radhamadhava Jaya Gopala 
Nandamukunda Gopaparipala (Dhru) 

He Madhusudhana, He Yadunandana 
He Manamohana He Giridhari (1) 

Pavanacarana Papanivarana 
Tribhuvanamadana Gopala (2) 

Bol Hari Bol Hari Hari Hari bol 
Kesava Madhava Govinda bol (Dhru) 

Kaisa sundara Hai yah nam 
Krsna kaho cahe kaho syam 



Nam ki mahima Hai anamol 
Kesava Madhava Govidnda bol (1) 

9. Hari Hari Hari Hari smaran karo 
Haricaranakamal dhyan karo (Dhru) 
Murall Madhava seva karo 
Murahara Giridharl bhajan karo (1) 

10. Natavara Krsna Natavara Krsna Radhe Nandalala 
• • • • • 

Hare Hare Madhava Hare Goplkalola (Dhru) 
Krsna Ghana ghanallla Krsna Gokulabala 
Hare Hare Madhava Hare Gopikalola (1) 

11. Gopala Radhalola Mural! Lola Nandalala 
Kesava Madhava Janardana Vanamala 
Vrndavana bala Murali Lola Nandalala 

12. Hari Narayana Hari Narayana 
Hari Narayana Bhaja Narayana 
Hari Narayana Nama-parayana 
Hari Narayana Durita-nivarana 
Indra-ramana Govinda Govinda 
Govinda Jaya Govinda Gopala Jaya Gopala 

13. Govinda Hare Gopala Hare He Gopigopa-bala (Dhru) 
Govinda Hare Gopala Hare He Murallgana-lola (1) 
Govinda Hare Gopala Hare He Radharamana-lola (2) 
Govinda Hare Gopala Hare he Nandagopa-bala (3) 

14. Srinivasa Govinda Sri-Venkate'sa Govinda 

Govinda Hari Govinda Radha-ramana Govinda (Dhru) 

Yasodabala Govinda Yadukulatilaka Govinda 
Nandakumara Govinda Navanlta-cora Govinda (1) 



Venu-vilola Govinda Vrndavanapriya Govinda 
Bhaktavatsala Govinda Bhagavatapriya Govinda (2) 

Pandarinatha Govinda Punyasloka Govinda 
Puranapurusa Govinda Punyasloka Govinda (3) 

Rama-Krsna Govinda Krsna-Rama Govinda (4) 

15. Sri Narayana Jaya Narayana Srihari 
Narayana Narayana (Dhru) 
Bol Hari bol Hari Hari Hari bol 
Kesava Madhava Govinda bol (1) 

Hari ke premi Hari nam bolo 
Prem se bolo bhav se bolo 
Bhav se bolo mukh se bolo 
Mukh se bolo hrdaya se bolo 
Hrdaya se bolo madhur se bolo 
Hari ke premi Harinam bolo (2) 

16. Mana ek bar Hari bol 
Hari Hari bol Hari bol 
Hari Hari Hari bolo (Dhru) 

Bhavasindhu par kar lo 
Brahmananda-rupa Hari, Patitapavana 
Hari ek bar Hari Bol (1) 

Hari Pita Hari Mata, Hari Guru Jfiana-data 
Cidananda-rupa Hari, Patitapavana Hari 
ek bar Hari bol (2) 

17. Krsna Krsna Mukunda Janardana 
• • • • • • 

Krsna Govinda Narayana Hare (Dhru) 



Acyutananda Govinda Madhava 
Saccidananda Narayana Hare (1) 

18. Nanda ke dulare yasoda ke pyare (Dhru) 
Govinda murare dinomke sahare 
Karunasagara Giridhara nagara 
Muralimanohara pahi Murare (1) 

19. Cittacora Yasoda ke bal Navanita-cora Gopal 
Gopal Gopal Gopal Govardhanadhara Gopal (Dhru) 

20. Radhe Radhe Radhe Radhe Govinda 
Vrndavana-canda 
Anatha-natha Dinabandho Radhe Govinda (Dhru) 

Nandakumara Navanitacora Radhe Govinda, 
Vrndavana-canda (1) 

Puranapurusa Punyasloka, Radhe Govinda, 
Vrndavana-canda (2) 

Pandharinatha Panduranga, Radhe Govinda, 
Vrndavana-canda (3) 

Jaya Jaya vitthala, Jaya Hari Vitthala 
Radhe Govinda, Vrndavana canda (4) 

21. Radhesyam Radhesyam 
Radhamadhava Meghasyam 
Adinarayana Radhesyam 
Anadipurusa Meghasyam 
Vasudeva Hari Radhesyam 
Vasukisayana Meghasyam (1) 

Pandavaprana Radhesyam 
Pandavatarana Meghasyam 



Pandavaraksaka Radhesyam 
Kauravamardaka Meghasyam (2) 

Vasukisayana Meghasyam (3) 

Puranapurusa Radhesyam 
Punyasloka Meghasyam 
Anatharaksaka Radhesyam 
Apadbandhava Meghasyam (4) 

Yadukulatilaka Radhesyam 
Yasodabala Meghasyam 
Deva Deva Jaya Radhesyam 
Devakinandana Meghasyam (5) 

1. Sita Ram kaho Radhe Syam kaho 
Radhe syam kaho Sita Ram kaho (Dhru) 

Sita Ram bina uddhar nahim 
Radhe syam bina koi apna nahim (1) 

2. He Jagatrata Visvavidhata 
He Sukhasanti niketana He (Dhru) 

Prema ke sindhu Dina ke bandhu 
Duhkha daridrya nivarana He (1) 

Nitya Akhanda Ananta Anadi 
Purnabrahma Sanatana He (2) 

Jaga-asraya Jagapathi Jagavandana 
Anupama Alaka Nirafijana He (3) 

Sriparamesa Radhesyam 
Kesava Acyuta Meghasyam 
Sesasayana Hari Radhesyam 
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Pranasakha Tribhuvana Pratipalaka 
jlvana ke Avalambana He (4) 

3. Mukunda Madhava Govinda bol 
Kesava Madhava Hari Hari bol (Dhruv) 

Rama Rama bol Rama Rama bol 
Rama Rama bol Rama Rama bol (1) 

Krsna Krsna bol Krsna Krsna bol (2) 

Siva Siva bol Siva Siva bol (3) 

Rama-Krsna bol Rama-Krsna bol (4) 

4. Rama Rama Rama Rama Rama nama tarakam 
Rama-Krsna Vasudeva 
Bhakti-mukti dayakam (Dhruv) 

Janaki manoharam sarvaloka nayakam 
Sahkaradi sevyamana punyanama kirtanam (1) 

OMKARA SATKAM 

Omkar jap lena, yah Jivana banana 
yah jivana Omkara, yah jivana Omkara (Dhru) 

Yah akara hai sabda ka mula 
Ukar madhyasthan, makara anta hai 
yah jivan Omkara. (1) 

Yah jagrat hai akararupi 
Svapna vaicitrya ukar, susupti sara makar 
Yah jivana Omkara (2) 

Yah Omkara hai Para Brahmarupa 
Akar srsti ka, ukara sthiti ka, makara pralaya ka 
Yah jivana Omkara (3) 



Yah jivan hai sabda taranga 
DesakalarOpa, namarOpa bheda 
Yah jivana Omkara (4) 

Yah Omkara hai desatlta 
Kala se atita, svarOpa-avyakta 
Yah jivan Omkara (5) 

Yah Omkara hai mantra ka mOla, 
Ajapa sadhana ka, jivan sarthakata 
Yah jivan Omkara (6) 

NIRVANA SATKAM 

1. Mano buddhyahankara cittani naham, 
Na ca srotra jihve na ca ghrana netre, 
Na ca vyoma bhOmir na tejo na vayuh, 
CidanandarOpah Sivo'ham Sivo'ham. 

2. Na ca Pranasanjno na vai panca vayuh, 
Na va saptadhatur na va panca-kosah, 
Na vakpanipadam na copasthapayO, 
CidanandarOpah Sivo'ham Sivo'ham. 

3. Na me dvesaragau na me lobamohau, 
Na me vai mado naiva matsaryabhavah, 
Na dharmo na cartho na kamo na moksah 
CidanandarOpah Sivo'ham Sivo'ham. 

4. Na punyam na papam na saukhyam na duhkham, 
Na mantro na tirtham na veda na yajnah, 
Aham bhojanam naiva bhojyam na bhokta, 
CidanandarOpah Sivo'ham Sivo'ham. 
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5. Na mrtyur na sarika na me jati bhedah 
Pita naiva me naiva mata na janmah, 
Na bandhur na mitram gurur naiva sisyah, 
Cidanandarupah Sivo'ham Sivo'ham. 

6. Aham nirvikalpo nirakararupo, 
Vibhutvacca sarvatra sarvendriyanam, 
Na ca sahgatam naiva muktir na meyah, 
Cidanandarupah Sivo'ham Sivo'ham. 

Adi Sarikaracarya 

This is yet onother beautiful and famous stotra by Adi 
Sankaracarya. It reminds us that our nature is Knowledge and 
Bliss Absolute. Acarya says that all that can be seen, that can be 
worked upon by our phycical body, that which is a conception 
of our mind and intellect, that which is felt, that which is 
measurable - all that is not our nature. The Acarya wants us to 
remember, "I transcend all these phenomena. I am Knowledge 
Absolute, Bliss Absolute". 

This stotra, composed in the Bhujarigaprayata meter, is very 
melodious. Chanted normally in the evening, it calms down our 
mind and takes us to a mood of blissful silence and pacification. 







1. Om Saha navavatu, saha nou bhunaktu, 
Saha Viryam karavavahai, 
Tejasvi navadhitamastu ma vidvisavahai. 
Om Santih Santih Santih 

• • • 

(Taitt. Up. 2.1 Sand Mantra) 
[There is a tradition to chant santi-mantra at the very start and 
then to go ahead with the recitation of the text.] 

May (Brahman) protect us both, 
May (Brahman) be pleased with us both 
May we function together with vigour, 
May our study be brilliant 
May we not hate each other. 
Om Peace Peace Peace! 

2. Om Yaschandasamrsabho visvarupah 
Chandobhyo'dhyamrtat sambabhuva, 
Sa mendro medhaya sprnotu. 
Amrtasya deva dharano bhuyasam. 
Sariram me vicarsanam. 
Jihva me madhumattama; 
Karnabhyam bhuri visruvam. 
Brahmanah koso'si medhaya pihitah 
Srutam me gopaya, 
Avahanti vitanvana. 
Om Santih Santih Santih. 

(Taitt. Up. 1.4.1.) 

May He, the Lord of all, all-prevading, pre-eminent among the 
Vedas and superior to the nectar contained in them, bless me 
with wisdom! May I be the repository of knowledge of Brahman 
that leads to Immorality! or is it immortality. 

May my body become strong and vigorous (for practising 



meditation on Brahman!) May my tongue always utter delightful 
words! May I hear a lot with my ears! Thou art the scabbardo of 
Brahman hidden in the intellect. Preserve for me what is heard. 
Peace Peace Peace! 

3. Om aham vrksasya reriva klrtih, 
prstham gireriva, urdhvapavitro vajiniva 
svamrtamasmi, dravinagum savarcasam, 
sumedha amrtoksitah, iti 
trisahkorvedanuvacanam. 

^ • • 

Om Santih Santih Santih 
• • • 

(Taitt Up. 1.10.1.) 
I am the destroyer of the tree (of Saihsara). My reputation is as 
high as the top of the hill. I am, in essence as pure as the Sun. I 
am the highest t reasure. I am All-wise, Immortal and 
Indestructible. This is Trisanku's realisation. Peace Peace Peace! 

4. Om Purnamadah purnamidam 
Purnat purnamudacyate, 
Purnasya purnamadaya 
Purnamevavasisyate 

* * * 

Om Santih Santih Santih 
« • • 

(Brh. Up. 5.1.1.) 
Om. That is full. This is full. From that full this full has come. 
Even if this full is taken from that full, it always remains full. 
Peace Peace Peace! 

5. Om Apyayantu mamangani 
vak pranascaksuh srotramatho 
balamindriyani ca sarvani, 
Sarvam brahmoupanisadam, ma'ham 
Brahma nirakuryam ma ma 



Brahma nirakarot anirakaranamastva 
nirakaranam me astu, Tadatmani 
nirate ya upanisatsu dharmaste mayi 
santu te mayi santu. 
Om Santih Santih Santih 

• • • 

(Kena Up. 2nd. SantiMantra) 
May my limbs, speech, Prana, eye, ear, strength and all my senses 
grow vigorous. 

All (everything) is the Brahman of the Upanisads. 

May I never deny the Brahman. May the Brahman never spurn 
me. 

May there be no denial of the Brahman. May there be no spurning 
by the Brahman never spurn me. 

May there be no denial of the Brahman. May there be no spurning 
by the Brahman. 

Let all the virtues recited by the Upanisads repose in me delighting 
in the Atman; 

May they in me repose! Om Peace Peace Peace! 

6. Om varigme manasi pratisthita 
mano me vaci pratisthitamaviravirma 
edhi vedasya ma anisthah Srutam me 
ma prahasirnenadhitenahoratran 
samdadhamyrtam vadisyami satyam 
vadisyami tanmamavatu 
tadvaktaramavatvavatu mamavatu 
vaktaramavatva vaktaram. 

* * * 

Om Santih Santih Santih 
(SantiPa tha: Aitareya Up.) 



• ^ y a s a Puspanjali j 

Hari Om! My speech is rooted in my mind. 

My mind is rooted in my speech; Brahman, reveal Thyself to 
me, ye mind and speech enable me to grasp the Truth that the 
scriptures teach. 

Let what I have heard slip not from me; I join day with night in 
study. I think the Truth, I speak the Truth; May That protect me, 
may That protect the teacher, protect me, Protect the teacher, 
protect the teacher. Om Peace Peace Peace! 

7. Om Bhadram no apivataya manah, 
* * * 

Om Santih Santih Santih 
• * • 

Salutations! May my mind and all these (body, Indriyas, 
Pranas, etc.) be good and well! Om Peace Peace Peace! 

8. Om Bhadram Karnebhih srnuyama deva 
Bhadram pasyemaksabhiryajatra, 
Sthirairangaistustuvamsastanubhih 
Vyasema devahitam yadayuh. 
Svasti na Indro vrddhasravah 
Svasti nah pusa vi&vavedah, 
svasti nastarksyo 
aristanemih, svasti no brhaspatirdadhatu 

* * * 

Om Santih Santih Santih 
• • • 

Om! Oh Gods, may we with our ears hear what is auspicious; 

Oh ye fit to be worshipped, may we with our eyes see what is 
auspicious; 

May we enjoy the life allotted to us by the gods, offering our 
praise with our bodies strong of limbs. 

Om Peace Peace Peace! 



9. Om yo vai brahmanam vidadhati 
purvam Yo vai vedamsca prahinoti tasmai, 
Tarn ha devamatmabuddhiprakasam; 
Mumuksurvai saranamaham prapadye. 

* y * 

Om Santih Santih Santih 
• • • 

To him who ordains Brahma in the beginning and who delivers 
to him the Vedas, to that God who is lighted by His own 
intelligence, do I, eager for liberation, resort for refuge. Om Peace 
Peace Peace! 

10. Om asato ma^sadgamaya 
Tamaso ma jyotirgamaya 
Mrtyor ma amrtangamaya 

^ * * 

Om Santih Santih Santih 
• • • 

(Let us move) from the unreality to reality, from darkness to light 
and from mortality to immortality. 

Om Peace Peace Peace! 

11. Om San no Mitrah San Varunah. 
San no bhavatvarayama 
San na Indro Brhaspatih, San no 
Visnururukramah, Namo Brahmane, 
Namaste Vayo, Tvameva pratyaksam 
Brahmasi, Tvameva pratyaksam 
Brahma vadisyami, Rtam vadisyami, 
Satyam vadisyami, Tanmamavatu, 
Tadvaktaramavatu, Avatu Mam, 
Avatu vaktaram. 
Om Santih Santih Santih 

(Taitt Up. 1.1.1.) 



May the Sun (Mitra) be good to us! 
May Varuna be good to us! 
May the Sun (Aryama) be good to us! 
May Indra and Brahaspati be good to us! 
May Visnu of great strides be good to us! 
Prostrations to the Brahman! 
I shall proclaim thee the visible Brahman 
I shall call thee Just! 
I shall call thee true! 
May It protect me! 
May It protect the teacher! 
Om Peace Peace Peace! 

12. Sarve bhavantu sukhinah 
• 

Sarve santu niramayah 
Sarve bhadrani pasyantu 
Ma kascit duhkhabhag bhavet 

* * * 

Om Santih Santih Santih 
« • • 

May all be happy. May all be free from diseases. May all sess 
things auspicious. May none be subjected to misery. Om Peace 
Peace Peace. 



Standard International transliteration codes 
(symbols) used in this book 

Vowels 
3T = a ait = = 0 * = r 
? = i 3T = * 

= m ^ = ai 
3 = u = a 3^ = au, ou 
^ = r 

• * = 
• 

= 1 3T: = h 
Ti = e = u 
Consonants 

3> group group z group 
^ = ka ca Z = ta 
73 = kha ^ = cha 3 = tha 
7T = g a ^ = da 

• 
*J = gha 9 = jha 5 = dha 

• 

^ = ha 
• 

3T = na UT = na 
« • 

w group group Liquids 

<T = ta V = : pa H = ya 

«T = tha ^ = pha T = ra 
^ = da «r = ba H = la 

ST = dha bha g = va 

= na 
• 

^ = 
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ma 

With Hissing Sound Composite Consonants 

= sa 
^ = sa 

• 

= ksa 

"*T = sa = tra 

f = ha = jna 



balanced, unconcerned with getting and keeping and centered 
in the Self. 

9. Prajahati yada kaman 
sarvan partha manogatan 
Atmanyevatmana tustah 
sthitaprajhastadocyate. (2.25) 

When a man abandons, O Partha, all the desires of the heart and 
is satisfied in the Self by the Self, then is he said to be one stable 
in wisdom. 

10. Dhyayato visayanpunsah 
sahgastesupajayate, 
Sangat sanjayate kamah 
Kamatkrodho'bhijayate. 

Krodhadbhavati sammohah 
sammohatsmrtivibhramah 
Smrtibhransadbuddhinaso 
buddhinasatpranasyati. (2.62-63) 

Brooding on the objects of senses, man develops attachment to 
them; from attachment comes desire; from desire anger sprouts 
forth. From anger proceeds delusion; from delusion, confused 
memory; from confused memory the ruin of reason; due to the 
ruins of reason he perishes. 

11. Ragadvesaviyuktaistvu 
visayanindriyaiscaran, 
Atmavasyairvidheyatma 
prasadamadhigacchati. (2.64) 

But the self-controlled man moving among objects with senses 
under restraint, and free from attraction and oversion attains to 
tranquility. 



12. Duhkhesvanudvignamanah 
sukhesu vigatasprhah, 
Vltaragabhayakrodhah 
sthitadhirmunirucyate. (2.56) 

He whose mind is not perturbed by adversity, who does not crave 
for happiness, who is free from fondness, fear and anger, is the 
Muni of constant wisdom. 

13. Prasade sarvaduhkhanam 
hanirasyopajayate, 
Prasannacetaso hyasu 
buddhih paryavatisthate. (2.65) 

In tranquility, all his sorrow is destroyed. For the Intellect of the 
tranquil-minded is soon anchored in equilibrium. 

14. Yah sarvatranabhisnehas 
tat tatprapya subhasubham, 
Nabhinandati na dvesti 
tasya prajha pratisthita. (2.57) 

He who is unattached everywhere, who is not delighted at 
receiving good nor dejected at coming by evil, is poised in 
wisdom. 

15. Ya nisa sarvabhutanam 
tasyam jagarti samyami 
Yasyam jagrati bhutani 
sa nisa pasyato muneh. (2.69) 

That which is night to all beings, in that the disciplined man 
wakes; that in which all beings wake, is night to the Atman-
cognizing Muni. 

16. Aumityekaksaram Brahma 
vyaharanmamanusmaran, 



The modern era of science and 
technology is an age of logic, 
intellect and left brain. This 
tremendous growth of intellect no 
doubt has brought us great 
dividends but has affected the 
balance between the 2 lobes of 
our brain. 

The fourfold yoga brings our all 
round development at physical, 
mental, emotional and intellectual 
levels to lead us to the heights of 
spiritual growth featured by bliss, 
peace, knowledge, power and 
freedom. 

This booklet is a garland of 
prayers, Gita sloka sangraha of 
4 yogas, upanisadic chants, 
songs for spiritual growth, 
se l f l ess se rv i ce i nvok ing 
patriotism devotional session and 
lastly the peace chants for peace 
and harmony of the whole world. 


